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1 The Or--Ty-n
1 Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
),••••••••••••
United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round KentlIcky Community New
spaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 3, 1966 19* Per Copy
itherneeenamenessaimarestammems
1 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 260
Seen & Heard
Around +
I • A yofl
A persen with a hn,h :none &lu
-
men:1 sidl tarn $100 000 rnere in
his Me time than a dropout.
A person with a college educa-
tion win earn $160,000 more in hi
s
lefeterne than a person with only
a high school education
What this adds up to for the hien
school etrepout Is that he is de-
nier:itch cutting off the potent-
ial of earning $3
60,000 mere in
his life time if he drop, out of
achon and neglects las coelege
education
That's gentling commeneal and
putemz thews on a donors and
cents toms. the dropout might
ea v We Oall only say that's light
Fortunately or unfortumiten, we
all %ark for things Ohm money
( must buy and the only way we
know to get them is to have the
niOney.
Ressenaber when You could make •
good scooter out of a wooden box,
a 2x4. and a cut-apart roVer
skate? When you hung a tire
from a tree for • wing and used
the inner tube for a rah?' When
a sling-shot was made from a
forked tree branch and nets
Serilleed rote with a piece of clo
-
thes ine? Forget Tn. air-
dream in the LIB are predicted
to hit a record $1 5 billion the
year Marry Christmas
Rep. Charles Halle&
SOME 03SERVE1/5 think Rep. Charles Halleck, 65, who lost
hie Republican leodership post, may also lose his House seat
this November to trim, vigorous Rev. Ralph McFadden, 33-
year-old Church of the Brethren minister. Halleck, in Con-
gress once McFadden was a year old, has the advantage of
a gi eater Republican registretinnoThis is the Lafayette
minister's- firet bout in the political arena.
Darrell Jones Is
Injured Operating
Post Hole Digger
Lkirre:1 Wayne Jones, age 17, son
of Mr ani Mrs Etna Jones of
Mayfield Route SU. and grand-
of Mx. and Mrs. Coln Jones
lanusey Route One, was in-
jured Tuenden whin working
a IsMeatee Meier on the resies-
engine Rat &dna gessikilL Ills
Is the nephew of Wade ISM Am-
es of Alma
Young Jones was overseen the I
digger on • toren bmcitar when the
machine caught his chiding and I
par led hen into the digger, nor-
ms; an from the front of his :
body
His condition qua man to be ha-
At a Wesideeden, D. C. meeting P.4ead ibadilf at 
Walliaela.4111jPf
of eckstators; "As long as you're R°113411a
PSXkL
up, get Ma a pant".
We get all kinds of things in the
Cit an offer yesterday to
n/Lil some kind of outfit where
we couel buy °hey-rotes Dodges
and Porde below wholesale. We
could Nave otrerives as much as
$1000 on • car
If we were about 19 or 30 and
did not know any better, we aught
Keret this was hot stuff Today
we kn3w that almost any pur-
chasa to be sabeactory. must be
bought from • fellow we can get
In five minutes on the telephone
to one "swelling goes wrong
with R.
Whether it is an automobile. re-
• frigettetor, or electric toothbruah,
we want the thing to work right
as we want to be able to call
the Tan 010 runs the business
and make our complaint
•
• we Just filed this fabulous
offer in rile 13
Speaking of elevens toothbrushes,
we would not home one We thine
they violate the prinnipal of tooth
brusleng They go beet and forth, 
far. Harden Giles have I Debaters Of Calloway
or up and (1011•Ti We always un- 10
 to Mu:eny from
deregood Lisa, the tap teeth were J'ackeen• li
fiantleigthe While there High Win Top Honors
to be brushed enen and thry were guests of Mr and Mrs
the bottom ones brushen up 
Romuiel Ones Also they vented
then granoleon Jinue Gees, a
Tioe
 keep. rrom tearing aw
ay the Amino ra school in Mernplio
Wane wrath are supposed to be T"InLei
SPe
P
ea rl crane to the teeth We could
be wrarn but this is our think-nit
anyway
Rev. Ralph McFadden
Awards Presented
To Kirksey Cubs
- -
Awards were presented at the
Pack meeting of Kerney alb
Smut Pack 87 on Saturday, Octo-
ber I. at seven pin, at the band
room- of the Krkeey School
emilth (Alb Scout Mast-
er, presented awards to the fol-
lowers's: Terry Beane. Kenny
Adams. BOY Dee* obnir-h. Kerry
Stone, David BMOC Jerry Tucker
Beery Joseph, Keith Darnell,
Daryl Oath, and Piaui Ran Jones
Mrs Teddy Been,e received a one
year Mil as den mother
The opening ceremonies Includ-
ing the Perste to the fag were
by thl Dens.
Games e-ere phe'ed by the par-
tent& aeci chest-en who had come
to the memeno dressed in Hal-
loween costumes Refreshments
were !iftrved by all the Dens with
Den Th-e.' having the mast par-
ents present The cense: cere-
ntenee were by MI the dens giv-
en the thing Circle
The next Pack meeting will be
he:d on November 26
Mrs. Mollie Swor
Has 92nd Birthday
-- —
Mrs. Moll* Swat. probably the
Wheat reseiert of Hazel, eel-Ann-
ul her 92nd teethda.y at the Con-
wannent Doe:eon of the Murree-
Colloway County }Rapine last
week-
Many of her friends came to
vesit Mrs EINVC-T on this special
clay and preserrad her with gifts
and corda.
--"A.unt Mallen as she is known
to her many relatemes and friends.
has been • patient at the Con-
valescent Home for some time.
She is of the Church of Christ
teeth and was fat:Will to her dut-
ies as a Chninean as lora as the
woo phrommay. able. He active
gages in gat Hanel was, spent
doing an stile could 'to pronson
her church and the cananninite•
Mrs Seem hes one son, This,
and two nieces, who expressed ap-
preciation for her loving friends
who hekied her to celebrate her
92nd terneday
Two Visit Here
After Funeral
CM lit Feathers is the natne of
the Minting and tithing column
In the Ledger anal Times We hope
del it will prove intern:tine arid
infernettive to hunters. fishermen
and outdoors folks.
• If you have a tidbit or a wed .-
hunting or fishing shirg you want
rsibt,shevt, let usi know *or just
man In your ormerlbuteon to
71 Feathers, care of the Ledger
and limes
Now is the time to start your bird
feedings if you have not already
darted. When the ground tA fm-
ann. they have a tough time
• If yea have som- e way to keep
the wetter from freezing. they also
need water in cok1 weather.
•
SACK
and Mrs
returned
FROM e'lleIT
MORNS — Lynn Ann Ro-
mano shows off the two low-
er teeth she was born with
In Lorain, Ohio. Nothing new
In the family, however tier
mother, Mns. William leo-
mann 27. had two lower
teeth at birth and Mrs Me
meno's twin brother had two
upper teeth.
Mm. Danriy 81e4e and dawn-
-ter.. Cheri, of Detroet. hen. are
eta tnit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Rcsfgers of Murray. after be-
ing here for the funeral of her
grandmother. Mrs Richard Rod-
gers, held at the Hunt Punerel
Home, Trenton. Tenn.. on Toes-
at two pm.
Mr. Hedgers' sister, Mrs Bill
Poner and Mr Fester, and his
brother. Clifford Fthigers and Mrs.
, Hedgers, also ,oerne for the fun-
eral and were the senses of Mr.
and Mrs Rodgere here in Mur-
ray
Mrs. Rethead Rodgers. age 86.
died suddenly last Saturday at the
home of her dnughter, Mrs. 'Joe
Weever of Flint. Mich Her hus-
band deal in 1950 Survivors are
four daughters and three sons M-
ainz* Sam of Murray Burial
was in the Good Hope C,einetery
neir Trenton, Tenn.
Three va.rnity debatora, Mac
Arkerns. Matey Hai. and Mike
We. kereer . ruder-en of Callows-
County Hob School. won top place
honors in the debate diaceasion
work:limp heed at Murray State
Unlvererty inn &healthy
Adion.s, a at mor at Calloway
County High. a-on the feet piece
honor our the Best Varsity De-
bater He was awarded a gavel
trophy for his achievement
Awercied the fourth plate honor
In the varsity division was 41111
Who receleed • certificate of Merit
AlVarrl
Wilkerson nerterthatted in the
acres of panel disouseetlen and re-
ceived a certificate of Excellence
for hie Performance'
Seven detree ~knee in all
from Calloway parekepeted in the
events Others a Pre' Max Cleaver ,
Serene Jehneen, Phyllis McMillen.
and Bathers Inneepole leery
Dunn, debate onion arenmpanied
the „Troup K.
Fifteen high !schools attended
the wornehop nepresserverla Ken-
tucky. Tennessee, end Maseetni.
Library Assistants
'Club Meets Here
The Western Student Library As-
sistant Chin of Kentucky met at
the Murray State University audi-
torium Mor.dcy. October 31. Twenty-e'
tyro schools, twenty-aix sponsors,
and throe hundred and three stu-
dents attended the conference.
This year', SLACK officers were
Joe Furrier. president, Tarty Lester,
nee-president. and Gail McRey-
nolds. secretary-treasurer. -
SLACK president, Joe Parma.
celled the meeting to order. Torn
Lester gine the invocation and
Ambrose Igasterb welcomed the stu-
dents to U. S U.
Miss Resin& Santee, head of the
M. S. U. Library Science Depart-
ment. gave the main address. She
was aided by • number of Library
science -students, who presented a
skit and a study of Amerinssi folk
ballads. Follewing her presentation
Miss Senter was presented a Oft by
the president.
The audience adjourned for a
short brunch served by University
IHigh Scholl followed the audience
!being divided Into ten groups to
discuss the topic. "useful projects
for library clubs."
The. winners of the poster and
scrapbooks none* were announced.
Winnow of the scrapbook contest
are: 1st place—Oarliele County
High School, 2nd place — Murray
High Fabian, 3rd place — Heath
High School. The winners of the Dyntrephy Drive
 will hove motet-
poster contest are 1—Coldwel Co- one from the Pi Kapp
a Alpha
unty Mgt Scion. 3rd place-1t- fraternity of Murray State U
rn-
tendon County Hien Sabina 3rd version Gary Keller, president of
place—Benton High School.
The officers of Shck for the
fa/lowing year are lbny Leger of
Trigg County High School presi-
dent, Karen Stress of South Mer-
shon High School. vice-preent;
and Elaine Sowell of Lone Oak
High School. seeretary-treasurer.
Following gavel presentation and
dw farewell address of the retiring
pigarient. Tony Lester
the meeting.
  -
Two Grid Games
Set For Weekend
Two foottia2 nines are schedul-
ed for this weekend.
Murray Hign willeplay their last
game of the sermon here at Holland
Sentient when they meet Port
Campbell. Kentucky Robby Viii-
on is the Fsicon quarterback
and Is oorweriered • highly interest-
ing high achool footballer with Ire
hada,. shiltg running and pawing
'This gem is set for 8:00 p rn
here tomorrow night and will be
the final game for 13 seniors on
(both Ty Holland's teem.
Saturday Murray State will meet
Middle Tenneesee at Murfreestoro,
Tennessee at 2:00 cecina in the
afternoon.
the fraternity, hes announced that
Gene Adorns wfIll be chairman of
a read block to be head November
5 which will cover the trite:wet-
ions at Five Pant& and at 13th
Mal Eiyounore Streets.
The members voiunteering then
time to roan the rood blocks are
the fail ;Sedge class of Ii Heppe
Alpha
Clintiltas Mil be distributed
tar0111103014 Calloway County dur-
ing the month of Nosernber by
the Bunny Bread Company of
Murray Jchn Parker of Parker
Monne let., wan asset the PI
Kappa Alpha fraterrety with any
. cal probnens
MDAA supports some 100 me-
search projects in merheal In-
stetunkiens throughout the world.
a nationalde network of clinics,
the logetute for mtocie disease
and mentiel and direct services
to both patients and their feint-
hen
Hosnita. 'Report
Admissions, November 1, 196$
Fe3by boy Bar2ell, Route 1,
Farrrongt on , Mrs Ruth Boslin
Route 2, Beaton. Mrs Viola Har-
ris, Route 1. Dover. Teem, Mtn
Murray State dreOPed a 1643 , Jut), Beane, 671 Bro
ad Street,
sra.me Mot Saturday to UTMB Mart- i !hurrah 
egm hae halm. 501
In Murray In seeking Its firm akil vine Street, Murray. Mr William
of the year as 
Its -haillualleairla" David Metcalf, Box 1774 Hart
circuit this year The Ranee have nal 14—hhhhy; 5tra 
Doha hothh.
been the -homecoming targets" for Lynnvire; Mr. James F Hite. 800
Lee Lawrence, 214 North 13th
several of Choir foes this sesame Olen Mummy; Master William
Sneet. Murrny" Mr. Johnny Car-
roll, Route 2, Mentay: Mrs. Kath-
l eryn Helen Thomas AM baby boy,
201 College Court, Murray. Miss
Melina Lyre Mentor, Peggy Ann
Mrs Pearl Heocierson of the Olive 
Drive. Murray: lar• Arthur Edgar
oreneremity. awe 77. mimed away 'Porrdin. Route 
I. Lynnville: Mr.
enewhy at s ne In m at the L
ong Paul Latham. Route 5, Murray
Terrre Oar Facilities at the Benton 
Mr's. Nellie Jo MIAs. 304 Wood-
Municipal Hospital.
Routliivn, e 
Murray,
yMrs. likV.ehn8JohnMYer,[b ll
Warren; South lith Street. Moe-
,ray
Dimitheals, November 1, 1966
Mr. Gary Burk n, Route 1.
Dexter; Mrs. .•Pronce Miles. Route
2, Hanel; lira, Minnie Clarroll,
Route 4, Murray; Mrs Martha
Inuctian. Route 2, Conage Grove,
Tmen.: Mr. Autry hiciftennolds,
Route 4, Murray, Mrs Mildred El-
kins. Ann°, Mrs. Bernie Herielon,
Rh and Story, Murray, Mr Lowell
Clifford, 100'7 Olive Street. Mur-
ray, Mrs. Elbabeth Teens and
lathy boy. Ftoute 5, Murray. Mrs.
Bobbie Fereuaon. Box 211. Mur-
ray; Mrs Jessie Weaker, 746 Nash
Drive, Murray; Mr. Rudolph Oen:-
tn. RoUte 3, Munvie Mrs Mary
McCoy and baby girl, Route 2,
Golden Pond.
Mrs. Pearl Henderson
Dies Late Tuesday
Murray Native Will
Have Texas Flag
Over His Tent
AM unity native, ,Billie T.
Horn, now serving in Viet Nene will
have a Texas flag to fly over his
tent through the courtesy of At-
torney General Waggoner Carr of
Texas.
Sgt. Horn who considers Texas as
his home now. had expressed a de-
sire for a Texas flag to fly over his
tent in Viet Nam where several
other native Texans are also is
he, unit Carr who Is seeking the
office of U. S. Senate, heard cd the
request of Horn and took time off
from his campaign schedule to ship
• Lone Star flag to Horn whose
home town now is Copperas Cove,
Texas.
Horn, son of Mr and Mrs. S. L.
Horn of Murray, arrived in Viet
Nem in August 1966 and revived
the second highet medal during
pece time. His sisters are Mrs. James
?mothers cif Murray and Mrs. John
Latham of Tennessee and he has
One brother. Walliss Horn cif Michi-
gan He and his wife. Lydia, have
two boys, Mike and Billy.
Pi Kappa Alpha To
Assist In Drive
This year the annual Muscular
Sun-tows are • di/totter, Mrs
Bentley Johnston cd Benton Ftoute
Four, two etep-deitchters, Mrs Guy
Burgess and Mrs 1. W Barnett of
ItardIn; enter. Mrs. S H. Clayton
of Hardin: two brothers, Reece Har-
rison cif Silver Sprtruns. Mr. and
Kenneth Harrison of Benton Route
Four: f lye grandchildren:twelve
great grandchildren.
'Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at twp p. m at the Olive
Methodist Church with Rev Eire
Mathes and Rev J W Penny of-
fk'atlnsr. Burial will be in the Bar-
nett Cemetery Grandsons will serve
sus pallbearers.
Friends may nall at the FUbeck
and Cann Funeral Home, Benton
IN HOSPITAL
--
Kenneth Jackson is In the hos-
pital in Bethesda. Maryland and
will appreciate any muds or let-
ters from his friends here Hie
seirtrees is Kenneth Jackeon, Room
823 S. National Instil lee of
Health. Bothende, Maryland
TWO CITATIONS
Two ntatinne were issued by the
Murray Police Deportment on Wed-
needay. according to the records of
the department They were for inn
peeper reetstration and for driving
on a revoked license.
—77."1 1.11111111101.11111111111 1.111117"1".-
4.
Lakers Open
Season Here
Friday Night
The Ca'hyrey County Lakers
will open render season basketball
play on Finlay nepht when they
take on the Wingo Indians in
Jeffrey Gymnasium.
The Lakers Wial have a tough
season and wild meet such op-
ponents 86 Ilighfratel , ClakIwell
°aunty and Heath.
Laker fans are urged to come
out on Friday night and back the
Leeters to a seinen opener victory.
The "B" Team game will begin
ane7i013 and the Varsity game will
begin at 8-33
Adneseon at the door is 30c
for students who present their
icienufwation conch and 60c for
adiu its
Final Rites For Mrs.
McCuiston Are Today
Feral rites for Mrs. Horns Mc-
Ouieton were held this morning
at 11 o'clock at the Linn Fun-
eral Herne, Benton. Rev J.
Prank Young end Rev Bill We-
hams officiating Burnt was in
the Marsheel Canty Memorial
Gardens
Pallbearers were Stanley Dar-
nell, John Hutchens, Carl Jenk-
ins, Philip Thompson, Joe Rich-
astern, and J L Maier ,
Mrs McClinton, age 72. died
Tuesday at the Benton Homita.l.
She was the daughter of Mn.
Lub. Maier end eater of Mrs
Annie Daley and Mrs. Douglas
Shoemaker, all of Murray
Letter To The Editor
Ledger lk nines
N. 5th tined
Murray. ILy
James C. Williams Editor
On November 8, 1966, the rioters
cit Kentimicy well go to the
and whether they know se, or not,
they will make the most kaport-
ant decision to affect the nate
Kentucky since August 3, 1801
The issue In question is one that
IA so important that it will affect
the byes of not only you and your
children big your chilcheres child-
ren. The ague in question Is whe
ther Of rex we want to dhange the
Chnstatuabon of Kentucky to the
Sum as ;unmated by the Con-
sationon Revuron Assembly
Everyone of you would aeries:ler
the chang_ng of the Corustatution
of the United States to be a very
serious undertalc-ng The dhang-
Ina of the stare oceentution Is
just as an important change to
the people it this state as the
above mentionei change would be.
Since ea. Moue Is so important.
I don't think there is a choice of
whether or not to reed and study
this document and the way g was
nested. I think everyone has a
moral oblegnoon to become in-
formed of the fans and base his
declaim upon knowledge instead
of encition
After reading and studying this
issue and at the risk of being
blinded • lading and extremist
by our governor, I do not believe
that it. woued be in the but in-
terest it the people of Kentucky
to accept the proposed new con-
stetegeon Theref ore, I would urge
you the voters of this great state
to VOTE NO on the proposed
new ciannatiation on, November e
As I mentioned earker this Is
the feat time that the 'people of
Kernicky have had a chance to
vote on a conentution since Aug-
ust 3, 1891 I would also like t3
point out that this is the first
tine to my knowledge that they
have been forced to vote on a
conenutkin in the history of the
Mate First let me try to explain
to you why I say that we are be-
ing kneed to vale on a new con-
sitetuteon, and then I woued the to
Mecum some of time MOOT dif-
ferences between the prewnt Con-
stabution and the new &oilmen.
'The propreed new eortaltution
win drafted by the Cenetetution
Reverion Aneembly, which was
created by House Bill 30 and pass-
ed by th 1964 reenter session of
the General Amembty The Con-
(Contbseed on Page Eight)
'1611111111P"
Winter Comes To
South Early With
Heavy Snowfall;
By O'NELL HENDRICK
United Press International
ATLANTA UPS — Winter came
early this year Li huffecl through
Vienne and North Oaronat, with
tornadm wends and puffed the-
-meth Tennessee, Alabama and
Georgia with snow fakes
The result was freezing wea-
ther, chattenew teeth, debris.
Clogged roads. closed schools,
booming antifreeze and Ore chain
sales, beautiful snow scenes —
arid death
A motorist was killed in a col-
lision cm an ICl/ highway at
Athens, Ala and „ a man burned
to death in his home at Ru_s-
senvilee, Ala., apparently trying
to keep wenn by a coal stove.
Under pressure by a Canadian
cold front, the plummenng tem-
peratures abruptly ended Indian and the chains. One operator lit
sentence weather in Dine and Atlanta said at dusk Wednesdie,
clumped the molest MOW on Ten- that "I'm about out of antnreeze.
nesse in 41 years and on Aloha- Public schools at Heuresilete,
ma since 1961. Ala., were closed Wedneislay hi-
lt 81.9 spawned tornadoes that cause bones mead not operate4
struck Ranilah. NC., and the corn- on the shppery streets. , .
mutilates of South Hill Black-
stone. Srowthax and Warsaw No
one was Med, but nine persons
were injured in Raleigh and two
persons at %Venom
The twister wrecked a trailer
court. christened about 50 hornee
and a shopping center, and knock-
ed oest sernee to 4,000 electric
• 54Ie* televiewer simeoroare- te
metraposiUn Relent
Two osotehs. several Muses, an
apparel factory and epower Ines
were • deariesed and a warehouse
destoned by the bangsthesla
Virgsnia
Nashville, Term . had do inches
of anow by nightfall Wednesday—
the deemed acoumuleition on re-
cord for this early in the fall —
an! M ersteone, Tam... reported
an unofficial 10 Inches.
Alabama received on to four
inehes of snow' and flurries 1.1.11
across north Georgia,
The mercury clipped into-
30s in most of the South
needs" night and was e
to plunge into the teene in
era _Miesessome this morning, h
odd wave warning was issued
the Weather Bureau for extreme
northern Florida.
Hazen:taus driving conditions
prenaiend in much of Dime. t.
Cieekeville, Tenn. 
the 
Wedne:dods
night highway parrot re -
ed 500 oars and 25 tractor-trailer
rgs sinned on snow-covered fl-
terse earn US. 70.
lientilos stallions were invanmee
by motorists seeking anti-freeii
• EasItecky Leap: 7 am_ .44
down 0.4; below dam 3032, up 0.4.
Barkley Lake: 3642. clown 0.4;
below china 3037. up 1.5.
West Kerstocky — Clear to part-
ly cloudy and a little warmer
thts afternoon tonight and log-
day Highs this afternoon hi to 46,
bows tonight 28 to 28. teen Pd-
day 44 to 52. Outlook Saturday —
Portly cloudy and • little warmer.
lee7 YET—NASA scientlete at the Goddard
 Space Flight
Center In Maryland consider this photo of the eastern half
of the U.S. ad part of Canada the best sent back so far by
the Nimbus n weather satellite. It was made from 700
miles up. White areas are clouds, grey Is land, darker grey
and black is water. You can see the Great Lakes plainly.
Florida projects out of the photo at lower right_ You can
even pick out Lake St. Clan and Chesapeake Bay. .
•
• •-•
,••••
r
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
IPUILISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Conetai(senoe ttLa Marray Ledger, Tbe Calloway Tams, aigi The
Times-Herald, Oct,ser 2U, 1928, and the West Kentueltaah, January
I. 1642.
JANLES C WILLIAMS, PLIBLISHICR
We mettle the right to reject any Adverting& laden to the Editor.
ar Retake Vane it wtucti, in our optmon, are not for the be in-
terest at eur readers.
NATIONAL REFULSENTATIVISt WA.LLACZ WITIICES CO., 16011
Madman Asa. Memplas, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission m
Second Class Matter.
1110311BCR.IPTION BATIK By Gerrit In Murray, per we 26c, per namth
81-10. In Calloway and adjouung counties, per year, Kb), elsewhere, MAO.
"The OutMantling Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity at as Newspaper-
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1966
Quotes From The News
By 1. MILD Plifies LIENAliONAL
PANMUNJOM, Korea - Maj. Gen. George B. Pickett, Jr.,
reporting on toe whouan of American troupe Dy North Korean
Qammunats:
"The casualues were the greatest loss'to Amerivan
tary by attack Irom Cumuli:mist North Korea since the Ko-
rean armistice. ''
.
th
let
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, commenting on
death of the six Americans in Korea:
"Six of them died from Communist gunfire on an
t forgotten front of the 38th Parallel in Korea. They
because there are men who believe in force and will not
ers live in peace."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, commenting on his
ast trip:
"I return more confident and hopeful than I left."
SEOUL, Korea - A Commumat radio broadcast, monitored
he*, referring to reports thak President 
Jonneon nas promised
111 e annz and equipment for the South Korean Army
*Tials means that the LS. policy ot war provocation in
Kc4ea will be further stepped up"
en Years Ago Today
=DOCKa TIMI$ 111.R
Dr. Darnal H Kress. father of Dr. Ora K. Masoi of Murray
away Nov emoer 1 at tne age of 95 at ins home in or-
Fla. He was preceded in death about a year ago by his
, Dr. Loretta Kreas.
New officers of the Murray High Schaal VIA are Owen
Bi1ng ion, president, Paw Perdue ,vice-president. Tneodore
C I, secretary. Maurice Ryan, treasurer.
L.
LeC
iax 
edi Times that tie Mut recenuy leased the Noble Parris
Lovett announces elsewhere in tociays issue of the
Phillips 66 Service Station. Purdah Lovett and Billy Ray
Roberts will be associated with him in the business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palmer of the Kirksey community a.re
pictured with part of their dairy herd_ The Palmers, with two
APLIJ and a daughter, operate a 117-acre farm. They have been
selhes "C" or manufacturing anti to the Ryan Milk Company
fur about twenty years
Captain William Wallace of the Murray State ROTC Unit
hai been promoted to Major.
CLASSIFIED ADS
„rogglimi' sisalMWOMMIMM.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts her All Elee..trie Shavers
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ol=1,1i.
Ile Almanac
by United Press laternationat
Today w Thursa*;, N. 3, the
307in of woo, w..th SS to 101-
acts.
the on .8 between its full
lease ano lea quarter.
Ire mortaag suira are Mars
arta Aviv
irk cicada; star a &LUAU&
i'LLUeriNALLI Journalist alie poet
V, 111.41411 Lunen Bryant was born
44/1 LtUti Clajf LU 13e.
041 Lab day in history:
In 17.4. 1....ongran ordered the
Cou-nenuil Army dectsulitasedi
In nut, Anienlak“.10 iserned of
ine tout saistris at thated States
ausdanrset 50pc). trance, In
Worm. War I
In lam President Pranklui
liodanea.wiu re-esoted to his
,a:COLla LOMIL
In :Sat, a record V =134 on
Amencan voters wan to the polls
ahd elaute,d Lyndon Johnson Pre-
sident by the eirgeoa majority on
mound
A haat for the day - Pre-
sider& Mecotel kloover once mid:
Maltednolare war, btu. A a
the youth Chat mute NOM and
e ,.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
MU&
by OfORGE U. LANO111
TIIE BOOK OF THE AGES
Teat: -The Word al Goad. whim
Meth and &bitten: far eier- tl Pet.
I Zit.
Thu cattalo. -A SIT FROM TIM
WALE.- a oaken from a Houk which
eterrosi. The B.nie is a boot Ice
every oge. It nes ur grows old ar
becomes out of date. Mans books,
for Int most, part. die of old age
The emulous books ol yesterday are
of ten found n the cemetery of the
second-hand boot stare . A tatine
epitaph fur many each would be
-He lies a bes seller.' But We liable
Las a memmgc cd life arid libming
Sew every Ise, hence Me demand for
makes the prepriaml best sell-
er
Very fra 01mans titian are tran-
slated from the Angus* In Mach
they are %ratan Tliough written at
the leoguagr of ante:taw the se-
calied dead goomoes. the Bible
has been tranalated into well over
seven hundred different isserueges
and dialecti. and portions of 14
into over one Martel The an-
nut productiona much over 30,-
000.000 copies There mat be a
relearn for this phanorninal circuia-
non, and that reason a that the
Baba is the living Word at the hi-
ing end eternal Cgs!
The Bible hes a mmage tor chil-
dren for v•rtith. for three a, the
iSunday School
Merring torten
• Teeming Union
Evening Worehp
Wed Evening
Prayer Service
Mornuo Wonrap
Church
Announcements
71.11 & Poplar March of Christ
Bra Jay Lockhart, minister
Sunda}
Bible Belhool
Worebip Hour
Evening Wonting)
W adiseedav
Mich' eekBisle Stowy
9:46 am.
10.40 am.
6:00 pm.
7:90 pm.
Inalper Springs Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, pastor
FMK Sunday
Sunday- School 10 00 am.
senond Sunday
teanclay Schou/ 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
-Mira Sunday,:
Sunday School 11:00 am.
rourth sunciay
worAhap Service 946 am.
Sunday School 10.46 am,
New Concord Church of Clark*
David SAM, mlnis jet
able Cateses 10:00 am.
Worship & Preaching 10:50 am.
Svesing Worship 7 00 pin.
Wedneedky
Bible Cates 7:00 p.m
Friendship Church of Christ
Lake Daley, miner
Bible Study 10:00 am.
Preaching 11:00 am.
Eta Grove Baptist Church
We. A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 •m.
n'aiLLIZAK UTUD11 6:00 p.m.
Winship 1100 am and 7-00 pm
Wednesday 7.00 pm.
the Church of Jesus aunt
of Letter-Day Saints
Meetings hekl at the state chapel
am.1Prieethocci MesMeeting8.30
at 16th ere sVounore Street:
Sunday Sava 10:00 a.m.
Sacearneno, Meeteng 11 AO am.
Oak Com Calabertanal
Preetrytadan Mare&
Be,. BIE Beta, pater
Sunday Schott 10.00 am.
11:01) am.
Evening Woremp 7:00 p.m.
l'allas Ocoee
Church of ( lariat
J. L Mkt* minister,
Sunday School
Wont p Service
Merman Servs*
Mid Week BMW study
werlorthew
10 00 am,
10 50 am.
6.30 pm.
7:00 p ni.
▪ saisel Mbelenary
Bapttit Church
Berrien tee, Murray, By.
Bro Thomas Fortner. psalm
10.00 am
11.00 am.'
6 30 pm
7 30 pm
7 00 pm
Weal reek Baptist ('harsh
Rev. Heyward aeberts, pastor
Sunday School 10
Morrarrg Worship 11 Oo
Treuang Unroll
Evening Worship
Prayer Serrate
Wednesday
VOTE FOR
JOHN SHERMAN
COOPER
( for United States :Senator *
A FAITHFUL, IMPARTIAL STATESMAN, SERVING
ALL THE PEOPLE, ALL THE TIME, DESERVES
OUR SUPPORT AND CONFIDENCE.
BE KNOWS hOW TO DO 1RE JOB
WE CAN TRUST HIM
KENTUKY AND THE NATION NEED HIM
Paid for it', Reptibileans of Calloway County
6:30 pin
7:30 pm
7:30 prr
matunty of aduithrti. and for th
neanng the sunset of life. We a.
need to def end the thdy I
That mighty preacher, C. H
ton, warn once *eked if be coin
defend the -Bible -Defersd it!" t,
replied. 1 magi as soon defend
non Let It Out. it can defend I
Ood gays us the Bible
read, to believe arid to she;. It h,
the power to snake us Mae ut:1
,alvation by accepting the SIM
whom it preaehts Mey we my
the poet.
"0 nay these holy pages be
Our ever new delertit'
And MAI new braitties nay we we.
And stall increasing linht
Now Pe 
Mat 
rev a bet
Ira B Anthony
611010141  aims bat Eari Anthony
that she cad/ dieleir a torture
Ii a Os& am* Te greys het
Pest, ifs /*shed • purl I.
veal* sad A* Os Soh, The
Ideen otplfte=lowe the almost
at Mawr._
=las ham* mars shout vin-
egar than OM NI They
has been isle:sleets
siem.1388.
SPEAS
VINEGAR
, APPLE CIDER,
• of DISTILLED
Sister-in-Law Has Strange Ideas
• CORN
CHICKEN - 12-01. Can
an. a Catholic My husband ;also
a remarried a few months
S Iui.il 0 tilti business We don't
stietaae together and there is no
reason for is to even see each other
as settletneait was mack• arxi we bad
no auldren.
les Saturday I attended the
wedding of my brother's Mumbler.
I ii so shocked to see Joe arid his
new wile there It was all very awk-
ward. so I stayed only for the cere-
mony and len eninedistel,y af tor-
• A rein we who helped add-
r the II eactuwg invitations kat
toid me the: my ex-huriband AND
his wife were sent an invitation
addressed to "Mr and Mrs " Later
my a:ACT-LUAU explained It this
wa, 'We are CUtbabc, and as far
8 I am concerned. Joe is sill your
husband and that's why I invited
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I have been di- hint " Does this make mime to you?
volved for two years and have no NO RANEE
in:,iitions of marrying In as I DEAR NO: Hardly. Your titer-
ln-lae -boner than thou- attitude
simeemei.
girl can meet enough bums without reply, knoiose a self-addressed,
her brother', help.. I stamped envelope
touprEARI frieridsABBaYhem: ReCentlYw  haAnoTtseefn-1.411Fbil:y,"AeBolibbysY.g667:k"'e0edd,iirtlige:a14;monwgideiWee,$11"eavtelb.
In years called asking if they could 90069.
oometo visit us. We and they oould. I
When they arrived I suggested they
bring in their luggage ati the guest
mum was ready for Mein. The wife
then said. "Go tiring in the dcigs,
Willie." I was horrified I am a
goal housekeeper, and have no
facilities for pets,
I wouldn't mistreat one, but we
hadn't counted on housing any. I
"Igge"but they satileid ganigell0. thè.3ir baserneciugs !Lit'
the run of then bowie-and they
weren't kidding. Abby, they kept
Meer two oucker spiracle in our
gust roan and the rams those
anitelas made sas uthediemble.
La m) bob, it doesn't hold water. if I could have cried! They stayed
she:nore:Ial!arees7si  dider s shejor nt4 it I t ebe Yyber tou hreb mentioneddhYs‘ 
S
their doge before they
hookIn't they have
"husband" and the woman sith mole? What can be done? We can't
whom he is living in yin? Ask her demand u-ley noehe the oarpeung.
to explain that.
THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 3, 1966
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Aryone who thanks
WW1 is kicky to have an older bru-
12).1* beosuse La can tntrodtioe her
to some el his hien& hod bettor
think again. I am 33 and my bro-
tint Is 27 and I sit wane every
night Ike 75 per cent of the trirls.
Whenever I ask hen to introduce
me to some of his men friends, he
Mrs. "All my friends are beans"
Whet is a 101-1 suppaed to do?
NO DATES
DEAR NO: You ought to be
thankful your brother is honest. A
HEART'S/ICE
DEAR HEARTSICK: There's no
use crying over spilt milk-or any-
thing else. Borrow three Si. Ber-
nards toot housebroken) and go
kip visit them.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO C. McA
Do your givin' while you're thin'.
then you'll be knowin' where Its
COLO%
How has the world been treating
you? LInIcad your problems on Ileto
Abby. Box 00700. Los Angeles. c.,,
90003 Fur a pereonel unpublished
The Horses
Are Coming
says Paul Revere
Over 100,000 horsemen
can't Le wrong
WHEEL HORSE
OF COURSE!
McGUISTON
Auto Electric
New Concord Road
er 753-3175
ANN'S
* WHOLE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD Or A TASK
COMSTOCK FRUIT - Apple, Peach, Cherry FRE.S11 PORK RO‘ST
Pie Fillings 35c
JOAN OF ARC
Butter Beans 2i 29c
TOMATOES 2 29c
AM! id( BFAlTi
2 29c
Luncheon Loaf 33c
GASPER
CHILI 2 49c
PICNICS style 35Fb
SLAB. SLICED
Bacon p2i-e4ceLsb. 49e Swiftit' Premium 69-It'
MOTE N - ALWAYS TENDER
Sirloin Steak 89icb
II 11th
CHOPS (F:td 49
DEL MONTE
Lb
Center ,
Cut 49 lb
PUMPKINS 233c
Catsup Pizza 10c
Lipton
Onion Soup
*.eic iOP CAUFORPUA DIP
In AKER INSTANT
OATMEAL
idAiSHMALLOW CREME
Ne•Ce. liquid
I:BOLO-BAKE
COCONUT
Home Grown
Bulk
39C
PRESTO
POPCORN in v. 25'
*. PRODUCE *
CARROTS pits Inc
LOLONUTS. 18' 
GRAPEFRUIT
5-Lb. Bag
59°
Flavor-Kidt
FIG BARS
2 F0. 49e
Sunshine
GRAHAM-CRACKERS
294‘
Ptnt I gr
- 8-oe. 31°
14-or bag 45°
3 Lbs,
Grade A
15e 
Medium
49- 49 lEtiGS-*
  (in Cartons)
ELECTRA SOL ____ 3 'DR $1
* FRESH NUTS *
PECANS 
WALNUTS 57'
BRAZIL
NUTS 454,
STANDARD SIZE
Reynolds Wrap 19c
SIDE PORK 59clb
CA N N ED
BISCUITS
WIENERS
3 tall
"no. 4.9
3 for 25c
79c
4
•
•
•
4.
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Statewide Hunting
Jilvenlle Hunting (under 16 yrs.) __ 2 25 25 50
Combined Hunting-Flshing  7.50
Trapping   4.25 25 50
• Furbuyera • 500 4 75 00
Whee!! Hope this covers the most essential facts.
I)
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 3, 1986
 somessengniemilmeNessillifillik
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PAOP FHRP.11
- Fins
'n
Feathers
By Ed and Lee Smith
We are prone to think of words used as ca-using the most
*damage, however harm is often caused by words omitted.
Even three small words such as "op his land" can change an
entire meaning. We omitted these words, by mistake, there-
'fore we are repeating the entire law as it should have appear-
ed in the preceding column.
Closed Season: There is a closed season on all wildlife,
protected or unprotected, except deer and waterfowl, froni
November 1 to midnight, November 16. This does not prohibit
landowners from killing any species of wildlife on their own
IP land which is causing damage to persons or property.
• • •
Possibly the least popular game hunting in our particular
area is the deer. However there are a number of deer hunt-
ing enthusiasts, so for their benefit we shall attempt to cover
the basic information, with additional discussions on specific
questions as we receive them.
Deer (archery): Land Between the Lakes season opened
_ October 31-November 12th.
Knob State Forest: Primitive Weapons Area and Robinson
Forest, December 1st through 31st.
Deer (gun): Knob State Forest, November 9 through 13th.
West Kentucky Area (either sex) November 5th through 6th
and November 19th through 20th.
Bluegrass Depot: November 12th and 19th.
Fort Campbell Area (either sex): November 5-6, 12-13
and 19-20.
Fort Knox Management Area (either sex): November 5-6,
• 12-13, 19-20, 26-27 and December 3-4 and 17-18.
Robinson Forest (antlered): November 9-13.
Primitive Weapons Area: November 9-13.
Land Between the Lakes, Primitive Firearms: November
17-19. Antlered deer only (minimum antler, three inches) gun.
• • •
Deer Hunting Weapons: Shotguns. 10 gauge maximum,
20 gauge minimum Shells with single slug.
Centerfire Rifles of not less than 243 caliber
Muzzle-Loading Rifles of not less than 38 caliber fired
from the shoulder.
Longbows Only: Arrows bs.rbleAs, with broadhea.d points
no less than 7/8- wide
Any Size Primitive Weapons on Primitive Weapons Area.
A bunter may harvest WO ime (1) &or. *Wier by
bow and arrow, during the year!
Deer hunters must have a Deer Permit plus
license. The deer
Mum eatapiiiGN7- -No. its Just that for a few minutes each day these candidates in
Rhoda Island apparently would rather fight than switch. The billboard is in Woonsocket.
The candidates are incumbent Republican Coy. John H. Chafee and J. Robert M Beri;-
non, running for state treasurer. The billboard's lights give them each a black eye.
Upset Choices Foi• This Week
Are Picked By Milt Richman
By MILTON RICHMAN
. UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK - Pickin' the
weekend winners' 1
There °cage a time in the We of ,
every taw when acimething simply
gives out due to normal wear and
tear gnd tit, I. Just. about fltiat
time for a number of 'college foot-
ball tenons. .
Most have played seven memo al-
ready and these next three are all!
uphill.
That meens anything can happen ,
and with that in mind the two up-
set choke" here Mks weekend are ,
Washenton over Uhrd-ranked VC-,
LA and Tulare over giant-killer
Miami Fla
The Fast
Nary over Duke—Biue devils eas-
ier than those hide dents
Syracuse over Penn Senor — Six
In a row for the °ranee.
Harvard over Pelneeton — Great
Off enee. neat defense.
°omen oven Brown — By three.
four or even five treerhellowns
Akre Army over Oren. Wash-
to--trn. Dartmoutlh over Ordurnhia.
Cote over Phetnen. Radon Col-
Now-or lea! over Per! 'Rutirers nyerlasein- '
Ate. Maseactmartts MP!' Holy Cress,
his legal Del.V'T rr Boffalis Breton
row Connecticut and Temple over
hunting permit (510.50) is required for Rhode Wand
both residents and non-residents. The ktweet
LICENSE FEr2, (Effective January 1, 1967) Notre Drone CAW 
Ptt2PbUnth —
It"t only hert for a little while
Resident Non-resident setchison state over tows—soar-
  $4 25 825 50 sea. •nd Hawke-yes winning
"streak"
Neeneeint over Karma — No up-
ars in den here
Purdue over Wiernmen -- Every-
thiro eteninz up roma
Alen Ohio et"nte over 'Indiana.
• • • Illinois over Miehiren. Minneessta
Quail Seasons: West Kentucky Area, December 1-January
31; Dewey Lake Ares, Primitive Weapons and Robinson Forest,
statewide season, Sections of Land Between the Lakes, Nov-
ember 21-December 31.
• •
Lake Conditions: Water temperature today (Nov 2nd) is
la 59 The lake now stands at approximately the normal winter
level with some of the sand bars, stumps, etc., visually showing.
The lake stands at 354 6
•
It's our turn fishing experts! Just enjoyed a pleasant tele-
phone conversation with Mr Morgan of Morgan's Boat Dock,
on Cypress Creek. Good news for fishermen! We are informed
by Mr Morgan that. the bass, crappie and catfLsh are biting
eagerly now! He says they are leaving deep water and coming
into shallow water until the water temperature drops, again
sending them to deep water. Bass and crappie are striking
surface lures and deep running lures. He tells us the catfish
are biting well, of course the catfish family like minnows,
worms and cut bait Fishing seems to be best, in this particular
section, in shallow water — 7 to 8 feet Thank you sir.
If there are any sturdy souls brave enough to trek the
banks today, the report sounds good At least you can sit by a
Warm fire and recall the "big 'un that got away," while mak-
ing plans to catch the limit next spring. It makes. good reading-
and_pleasant dreaming anyway.
The bass were biting very well over the past weekend
even though windy conditions prevented the use of surface
lures The "Underwater Bombers" were used with great suc-
cess, the "White Bomber" being u.sed around stumps. and tree
tops. Crappie are biting nicely and are being taken on min-
nows .
• • •
Have we no ('oon Hunters in our midst? We are disap-
pointed not to have heard from you. We had planned to "talk
* coon hunting" next if we have any interested readers.
• • •
We have a number of important, and we believe interest-
ing, subjects coming up. One being the experiment to be ron-
ducted. November 17-19, with primitive weapons ---- muz2le-
loading shotguns and rifles. ThLs will be the first time in the
history of the Kentucky Woodlands for this venture. We'll
collect all the "important dope" and cover this more com-
pletely. One very important subject to be. covered extensively
is Hunting Safety. We know you've heard 'em all but we have
• an interesting item on the hunting safety classes being con-
ducted in Murray, Hazel. Faxon, etc. A maivelous and helpful
endeavor for the younger hunters. Even the pro's can profit
from a second look at. the safety rules As you know NoVem
ber
Is "Hunters' Safety Month". These and other current subjeci-s
will be discussed more thoroughly in future firticlee.
We wish you a Safe and Successful week. Good luck!
over elorthweHern Okletrena over
liCtineee State. Mime:owl ovrr Colo-
rado. Miami (Thin over Tsienn. Dee-
ton over Xavier wynning over•
Wichita State, Ohio U. over West-
ern Mtchigan, Bowling Green over
Mandiall and Akron over Butler.
The South
Alabama over Louisiana State —
houldn't be too difficult.
Florida over Georgia — How sre
they gonna itop Spurrier?
Tilane oy..e Miami i--,Nurricanes
never have much luck in New Or-
leans.
alters
Alen:
Nfir.e1-5.1);)
, Tech al/ PR:mei* Ceiv-
ye no clef
entucky over Vanderbilt.
Stete over Auburn. Ten-
neAase over Chsttanocwat. Meson
over North Cerolina., Virginia Tech
over Wake Forea. Floreda State
ever South Carolina. North Cameos
State met Maryland 'West Virginia
/eer the Citadel Louisville over
Kew.. Shee. Southern Mkanstppi
over V-3AI and Furman over Rich-
mond.
The southwest
Arkansas over Rice — Rasorbecks
play vs roust
Bayior over Texan — A good one
to ter.
EMU over Texas ANSI — Nothinsi.
fancy but a sound ball ekes.
otchillems state over Texas Tech
—Although Tech looked greet a-
gainst Rice leset week.
Alin Houston over Tulsa. Colo-
rado Slate over Neer Wexler,. North
Tessa State over Cincinnati and
Utah over Arbon* State.
The Far West '
Washington over UCLA — On
me moist effort by the Huskies
elouthemi Osiitornia over Califor-
nia — It's good to get back home.
Stanford over Aer Force — In-
dians look two touchdowns better.
°reason over Wattingten State —
Ducks still smartine from last year.
Abo: Oregon state over liaisons.
Brighten Tomer over fresin West-
ern. Idaho over San Awe Mate.
Thati fLate over the Patine and
`..rr--r.p• n' • ' • .rr.
t...•
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
THURSDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"The Outcast"
(Color) JOHN DEFIER JOAN EVANS
WEATHER
6:15 P.M. 10:15 P.M.
Bob Lobertini
FRIDAY'S BIG SHOW
4:00 P.M.
"The Atomic Kid"
MICIEY ROONEY ELAINE PAWS
WLAC-TV
YOUR NO. 1 TV STATION
State Still
On Top Of Ratings
Gators Must
Win To Take
Crown Share
By JEFF MEYERS
UPI Sports Writer
- That cl' devi! upset has an op-
portunity to sell his wares whole-
sale this Saturday.
, Among tcp 10 teams in action,
only seventh-ranked Florida meets
anything resembling strong ccmpe-
titian while the other members of
football's elite are prime targets fox
b:g upsets as point spreads range
form a low of 14 to "off the board."
The Gators face stiff misOence
from 13th ranked Georgia in-a game
expected to produce the co-c.ham-
pion of the Southeastern Cenfer-
enoe. tinder the brilliant general-
ship of quarterback Steve Spurrier,
Florida has twept part sz-vcri op-
coents  the Bunongs have
stumbled only once in seven out-
ings.
The Gators, a six-point choi,:e
must beat Gecrgia or face the prxx,-
pe:A of lohing a share of the SEC
crown. Fourth-ranked Alabama e
also unbeaten in the SEC but th.,
SMALL College Ratings — — Crint&on Mel^ doesn't tangle with
NEW YORK UPI The United the Gators this season.
Prows International small college Ne Centest
footboll ratings ,.v.th first place votes
and W011-10.St records in larva'- I Top-ranked Notre Dame is an
the-es: overwhelm:iv off-the-board pick to
Teams Points make hepless Pittsburgh 1-6 It..
1. N. D. Stdte — (231 (8-01 333
2. San Diego St. 4 71 (6-0) 315
3, Montana St. — ( 5) (7-1) 264
4. Massachusetts (6-1) 185
6. tie Weber St.. (5-2) 125
Delaware (5-1) 125
7. U. of N Dak. (5-2) 79
IL Eastern Ky. (6-1) 76
9. Arkansas St. (5-1) 50
10. Tennessee St. (5-01 38
Second 10-11. Middle Tennessee
HALLOWEEN, Wilt show up In
something new in masks this
year, like this outsize Hall-
mark innovation worn by 5-
)ear-oid Stephen Alexander.
Neighbors, beware!
Notre Dame In two weeks. Is a
point favorite to breeze past Big
Tea foe Iowa 2-5, and third-ranked
UCLA is expected to move another
zten closer to a R-Jese Bowl bid by
beating Washing-ton by at least 14
points.
Alabama is picked by 19 over
Louisiana State 3-3-1 but the Tigers
l
are always at their peak for this
tradit ior.d1 rivalry; fifth-ranked
Georgia Tec-h, the top independent
in the South, is 25 points over Vir-
ginia 2-5 and six-ranked Nebraska,
well en its way to anothzr Big Eight
title, is picked by 'A over Kansas
seventh straight victim. The Irian
air attack sputtered tor the first !
time this seawn last week-Mit their ;
ground game more than coniperasat-
ed for Terry Hanratey's off-day.
i 6mnd- ra.l.cd M.i.thigan Slate.
prepping for its showdown against.
PRIDE
OF ILLINOIS
SAME
GREAT
FLAVOR
in a
1130a1
`NEW
LIA B EL
LW 
'DIXIELAND'S
flavor-favorite
Alffc••••*..,
PRIDE
" ILLINOIS
ma bold
'NEW
L'ABEL
Arkansas Favored
ElFewh?re among the top 10,
Arkansas No. 8, heading closer to
its second straight Stuthwest Con-
fercnce nag, is favored by 19 points
to send Rice to its s:xth loss, ninth
ranked Southern Califon-La is 19 r
ever traditional foe California and Works 2
Terine-eee. No. 143- is off-the-board itividers ,rf Fine Memorials
against tristi...^lassed Chattencega 4-j• Porter White - %tanager
Do, other games of importahce, itk4 ,r)i, st
' n is elght (Ncr 15
Biz Ten battle. Misscur. trying to
shake off the effccts cf be: week's
humiliating lo,:s to Nebraska. is
one over Co:crack), Miami Fla. is
nine over Tu.:ane and Baylor is
favc.red by one to pin lcm No. 5
on Texas.
Sytrcuse, in quest of the Lambert
Trophy as best team in the East, is
seven over Penn State and unbent-
en Harvard is four over Princeici,..s
in an Ivy League match.
-MARK EVFNV GRAVE"
Since Mb
- Murray Marble
Speed I' p Gains in Your Pig
at a Low Cost . . . Feed
CORNO
• PIG GRAWER-PLUS
• PIG SUPPLEMENT-T (Tylan)
• PIG SUPPLEMENT
• PIG SUPPLEMENT-PLUS
• PIG SUPPLEMENT 500 AB
NOW at $5 a Ton Saving
DURING NOVEMBER
Don't short-change your pigs nutritionally—feed
Como Pig Crower-Plus and Como Pig Supple-
.ments for fast-growing Dies that earn extra
prof its
— SEE US TODAY! —
LISTEN FOR CORNO'S "WEATHER FOR 1A] FARMER"
KSD RADIO 5:iekc
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
'67 CHEVROLET
Impala Super Sport Coupe—a clean new sweep in roof lines.
Now that :sxmive seen all the daring new things our stylists did,
get in and sample some of the safest, soundest ideas on the road!
What Vou feel is as new as what you
see—thanks to all the fresh thinking
that's gone into the way it rides,
steers, stops and looks after your
safety.
It's got a remarkable new road feel
—beginning with a ride so hushed
and gentle you'll feel like calling this
the 67 Shhhevrolet. The steering
is as much as 10c; easier. And you'll
find the stopping smoother, too.
Rd
We put safety features on top of
safety features. For example, an
energy-absorbing steering wheel
atop the new GM-developed energy-
absorbing steering column. A dual
master cylinder brake system with
warning light. And seat belts front
and rear with pushbutton buckles.
All standard, to be sure.
And there's anew SS 427 perform-
ance package—complete with 385-
hp Turbo-Jet V8 and flat-cornering
suspension. You can order it for
either the Impala Super Sport
Coupe or Convertible.
Of course, there are all sorts of new
custom features you can add, too,
such as tape or I'M stereo. But if
you find so much that's new a bit
too much to remember—drop down
to your dealer's and take a drive.
It'll all become unforgettable.
Everything new that could happen...happened! Now at :min- Chevrolet dealer's. CHEVROt F
..... ............
16 555 1
41,1C0 111 b Chevrolet
South 12th Street MURRAY, KENitChl 
Pnoile 75372617
• • ,
-
• •
0A0111 IltDUR
•110
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Miss A lice Carole Outland Exchanges I'm's
With Wendell .1/an Gottman In Beautiful
Wedding Ceremony at First Baptist Church
• • Mr 4 a blast 11 Alto (man,
A.lor Carrie Outten&
detarMetr IL:w Mir Joerr Outland,
al Martin and the Lae Mr Out-
land became the bride al Wended
• Guntnan, son of Mr and
Mrs Rannand Goma= A Pd-
. Mz,. in a ceeemorry
mad lom-aarty reckon la dee
selienoon on Dundee Ocesber
at the Ma Efaillaat MEM la
ILArmy Dr H. C Ciallea Maar
of the church . of tataillig et die
doge* nag orremetrY
A a bfte wrought mar arch gar-
anted with leanteberry seed
nw-nml IWO centere.1 the eller
of the etairet fLandszds bolding
ern and wedding bads ets at while
eirebol• maim sad full dog-
saranesilinias flerded by seven
brazaud candelabra lit the altar
Oen trier the isseipstry was
basket ot white mans and air
dart
A pmerisn at nuptial muse was
pres nerd by Mies Linn Waters
ar•iit. and Ous RcberLion, Jr
rtsuLat
The bride Omen xl rizirrolge by
her ttni...id. Cht.rks Oaktirel ilea
iareit in a Thin Origami- Pan*
gown of nary Mk faced peau
de -vow lb. Med bilker femur-
ed MAIM e n altane with lona
tape:yid taterwes *et were closed
at the wrist lath say NM cowered
adonis appacines of Amy re-
arecvaciered Fad._ di illusion were
placed at the nela.ne to create
C sc,..mtureel etre.s. Toe weindos
%i comae and the emir a-Ram
sk:rt was contscand 01..the beck
"rah uswarted pleata. crest•ng
graceful paned ,The tram a-aa
sculptured around the bottom
with repeated dalphq ttes of
• emottedered .dluaion and seed
pum la. and t Ike ed beautifully
au, • chapel Mogan. Iteastabrcld-
eredm.nda tiesigned of the Mpg-
la.terous was placed or Muir-
van an the front of the aka:.
Her three- Lend vett at Impact,
ed asuman was etten Ir;arm.
and modeled to a draped pillbox
faseurand of ivory pau cie 'sore
mid accented w.th spruys at Mark
and reenervaileted- ditnion.
81.e crerned , • omegas bologna
of pard-n ins and y of the val-
:ey tied with • mon green velvet
ilaban.
Agesaileale
rx•riald Waitron of Murree
vas 'he bride's matron 01 honor
7 he b -en . Is were Mks Leah
C .11 4 ell Paducah mute of the
• Miss Kane Bc.:.ey
C . Was Shutr P tare ,
• Ind .. Miss Melissa Sexton.
1.• r, M R.chaird tt,-tn
end- rad. Otto: Mai Berthcla
.1‘, Weigher. Marrs:. .10 ..tr et-
tending Miss LIMA 0-Atinon ,
PiernITe. dater of the groom
The matron ot honor and
brdeatnabi we identical (Irmai
gowns of enet aft faced velvet
and pale pink crepe The bateau
neckkin ems feetureci, and the
isam--e. bailor and lung gem es
were Indioned of welvek the
shrs.-ve. fewituring Mae reppkng sel
muffle at the wrest. and the Arn -
darn aerie fohariad 4 the pale
geM crepe hew intereat wt.
craned altas a a•epe panel that
auggemad a court tram, as/Med
at the garnet v eget Thew head-
deems eon • miniature menet vale
yet pillitat; asionited with naitch-
mg Wean Ashoottialge vehs
limy canted Plreacts nosegays
a brellifress Kees. tank tarn L-
oom and Cielatta lied rah Hap-
pshrsa earn ron.
• Ft o Auld 0-xtinan Pflika5va. MO
Ifif--•CCI II& brothel' as bea Noah
were Je...-4 Cajdomet,
cousin at the tilde; 14.
Jerry Caspenier. loiderha; Mb*
P 01. Wooded* U.'. James
Halijer, Taylor, Mo. C B Lel-
is. 1 mt.:. Ma and L.JSeliOat-
achi 
s Our....e...d chose for her
s.aa. Qty. M.,
; d6alleser s. wenAng • oasturne
,ltzkonserioned al Imported and
twocede in 1101101111
I green Dedgewel with a dataautateng we sleeveless Oak
the Junket featured • r011 amnd-
away miler. and ahe chase scow-
sor ea al coandang dude to com
pine her ensembie Cymbscatan °r-
ends we pinned at bee should-
er
Mrs Gotham . mother a the
grans . eso snared in a charcoal
brown knit ensemble fihe wore
a hatching bog and aocemaries
Her flowers were cniMalluns *m-
ange
Illasegram
. Imiliaerftelady tallawina the erre-
:maw Mrs. Pardon' Outland eri-
*Mated *Kb a recentem at the
Murray Woman 's 01•Ii Home.
tarMrs. Cabe Cardwell aunt at the2de greeted the guest at the
fiGcr . and Mrs Seal &Clan Hop-
Waage preaded at the roast-
er Mrs Wgn Clay Elkins m-
anned the Mats it the receiv-
ing line flimatang sat the bride
Sear. moans were eh. bride's mo-
ther, parents of Oar gruorn, and
the taidaeamedw
The torCe's :abbe vas covered
w;ch a pink sistwn cloth overbid
web pad illibron 1 he table held
as a acriterpisce • brie wlitte
cr. c!cm hltpg • n arrangement of
pat earnadons end utters
• -Ind the bale of the cherub
a • c:tisters of pet! :trod Mr.k
ii:me a and greener-, 'Me central
ex!,i rçe.e was far.ked by tv 0
vti" cherub five branch can-
ick b hckt burntew tapers
The wick rtrz rake was topped with
a fresh bouquet of white roles
and full chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Charles Calde ell. punt of
the bran at the punch
bowl. Mks. Adam meet -
cc' by Mrs. L 0%he , served
the wedding cake Cabers mat-
nag wets kra, iandal Wriatater.
Ara lariat Stooks Un- °game
r4sabreCe, Tem. leas
Joanne Janes, Paducah. ad cous-
. is of the Muir Mita Charles
=:xian. lire Ma! Bash, and Mrs.
3.-re-ort bloods Si es Lisa Steely
anc Mies G ata Fletcher: oars-
na of the bede, oanted baskets
kned egth girl net tram which
they harrled gurgle • pa* and
Wage net begs 4 doe tied wall
ether r.bbccis.
prowled
Odium
Waters
aunt f..t: 2e r4reptim
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Social Calendar
Thursday, Neveseber 3
The Murray landicsite Bridge
Club will meet at a x p.m. m
the Holiday Inn.
• • •
The Town and Country House -
makers Club wall meet at the
home of Mra. Robert Hopkins
Cardinal Dry. e at 7 • 30 pm. Mrs.
James Fee will be carbonate.
• • •
Kniney Baptist Church We-
.t se% en pm.
• • •
A rummage rode including cloth-
ing. ire eiry kitchen utensils. etc,
will be held at the American Leg-
ion Hall from nine • m to three
pm.. sponsored by the Theta De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club
• • •
Wald Conanuraty Day will be
heal at the North Pleam at Grove
mans Mos.-nary Society will Cumber/and Presbyterian Church
meet at the home of Mrs. Jack at i.e p in. This specs, program
Can al 5e% en p.m a .43, 11,u:eel b the United Church
• • • Wt /nen
• • •
Group III of the CWF of the saturday. Noi ember 5
feint Chrtsinet Churisb will meet W. men of W outline:a of the
W.. -la Court 722 will sponsor a
rumnricre stir we the Legion Hall
As:. in A debt •
• • •
ProvIdecl a m to- -430 pin
• • •
TA' treenail* the bride chose an Friday, November 4
raw:eemmes5"") y aPlitecrntrre In; erraeThea„,, auoiche urciihirsOutit. Hwoindyt mitaber:71;
grape, featuring the elongated
atcie 
block_ Pinned to her shoulder was 
er hat, and dthm acCeS61-les of 
&lam: Ciass of th e rryo Corn-
Immettnetly after the reception
he ct:si. pie tat kir a abort weal -
t...-m. They well nuke then
:rime in Iterwhis, Tennessee.
Out 4 intr. guests =bided :
Ranh Johnn-n. Mr a rid Mrs
Etn ce Janes. Miss Jtri tut a Jones.
Mx and Mrs . Carmen Outland,
and Ju' .an Upshaw al of Patlg-
* Msc 10; Ethckwood Ind
Pzei Biter MIAs. s'.:e Tann Miss
• alev Tay and )41e Spauld -
east, sabots'. awn Mr and Mrs
adnn tae. IfrieseliClie; Mr and
Mrs. .Joe itymma lasagtm. )4r
and Mow lames Difeittaa Miss
Ann Rased!. IL: auk Mpa Hind d
SOAR a lassyfleal; NM* ,
hewn, Grind R:ve-s; Mr. mid Ifirs,
Flank A Settb !tele!, Illaddrg -
NM a C.: itzirr.s rseicta, -
• : bk- and Mrs. Don War-
key. Me. ma am (Mow W
liontklest. Mr. •ni Mrs Harare'
Oottassas, Mrs. Rachazd - Ciatman
ell a Moab* 141.) . Mrs Junes
haelthr, Taylor. : Mrs Ed
Poland Woodstock. Mi.: Mes Jer-
ry .7.....penter and son. Louisville;
Ftor-Vti don, Plaingesi. Lo-
tram Wi111•1010.18. Ind.; Jim-
nay R Scary. bliermArs • Nail SO--
la :a I* 4iliewealde Mrs. C. IL Lii-
-ex. Tay as Mo
kehoureal Diem"
Mr and 3L Hayman Gall-
mar ware h as at a rehemrsal
Megunkay evesiog. Camber
311, at amas-thirey 'Moak at the
Hob_ lay Inc..
The Narks we centered with
kirrunlpersenta of state dtiryean-
theent Comm were isid for the
a patine party and thew remora
"
Caldwell lb me Is
Scene Bridesmaids
Luncheon Saturday
lit:a Charles csa4well and Mrs
Ie Ciikerel, aunts cut Miss
Caro* Outiarsi also was married
&oily to Wendell Alan Gagman,
we hostesses for the landemenelds
kinclasto had fiaturdisi October
M, at tweire-thoty o'clock in the
the kreety home a
Mrs Charles Darnel on Cheat-
raweiltsrglli .at: doospecr. primeniedred woolgibdresao
web • hoaesses* gift comma se
• beriallta sabel pale amine
Image* am saved with
party eanclenegise and load cleaner*
"rob meta fours The muds wen
am • ei at the item ng whir seal
the sindwithes were served from
• skaer tray.
Deep and tight pink tarnetiotir
in a" crystal trawl ass the lamb I
centrepiece for the table sterend
wah • white linen t.Cith. tbalt
Arne colors were used ca
▪ pate Clans and MEW
apposatments were used
Sins Outland. bride-elect, wear-.
her atteridanta. Her mother, Mrs
Purdene Omaha& iris &cured in
an dive green wool diva with
her comae of white carnations,
get of the hostesses.
Mews were Miss Leah OW-
s e2 of Pedant'. Mtn lasethele
Jo Wreilher. Min Medan Sexton
of Inuiewhe Wm Sharon. Poore
of Japer Ind Mrs 'Lek Sutton
of 0.neinnati Ohio, !Has Ka tie
I Balk,. flif Waelhiria ton. D
 C )47ff
DrT &I Watson. and Mai LAU
0 :Atrium of Parsyra Nia
.  •
FOR CORRECT
T IMF aid
TEMPERATM
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL . 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
ef
Marra y. Kentucky
at the twine of Mrs Gene Lan-.
; dolt at 9190 am
• • •
The Creel: cc Arts Department
of the Murray W acnan's Club .vitli.
con tnue its bearer of nand crafts Cba pier M of the P 
CO Si.-
at the Lgt,A.Zon • a store trom nine ballad will hod 
a luticheon
s.teLIij at 12.00 noon in the
Went of Mr. He :wry Menace.
• • •
Monday, November 7
The Crimi I ia W MS of the
Bprad Hass tA Church
ere meet at the church at seven
nm, for tale regular monthly
it looting Everyone is latted tO
attend.
• • •
'Itie Suburban Homemakers Club
well meat at the hams at Mrs.
Joe AM:Men, Marty Lana at
seven p.m. Urn. Joe lidifarel will
be cuhuatees.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Coldwater Me-
thodist Chitin* will rant at the
home at Mrs. Jimmy Aires= at
seven pm
• • •
The Gothen Methodist Church
WSCS bare a on study
Ai the Throb at ten ain. with
Mrs. Kugel Darrell Vinson I n
therge A palm* luncheon will
oe seri ed at noon.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the PU-A Baptist Church WMS
will meet web Mrs. Stanford
Andrus at 7 : 15 pm
• • •
The Ruby Neil Hardy Circle of
the %rat B3Trteet Church WMS
w2.1 meet with Mrs. Harold Bea-
at, 7,30
• • •
The An n. e Amerman( Circle of
the First Bapt.st Church WMS
MR meet at the home of Mrs.
errant Nance at 7:30 p.m.
Personals
Mr. and Mm Earl Nix Wilson,
Jr., of /Linea Home 'Iwo are the
parente of a son, Diu•on Nix,
whether eaten pounds fifteen
mum s, lawn Sunday, October 30,
1. -Li p.m. at the Murray -Cal-
it:Way County Hospital. G rand-
pion ts are Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Clarit..-on. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Nix „Wilson. Mrs. Minnie Tucker
is a great grandmother.
A girt. Vara Lynn, was barn
to Mr. and Mrs. Teary Dolman,
1403 Men) &rem, on Monday,
October 31. at 12144 pm at the
, btu r -0.C..c.wsoy County Hospital.
; Mr. and Mrs.. Jack Thompson of
Hampton and Mr. and Mrs. Mar -
re Ginecnail ot Loki are the
goiniMarents.
• • •
GivrgorY Hay la the Dame chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. . Chides Boren
of Dexter for their eon. welghlng
a.ven pounds tlmee ounces, born
at one am. on Sunday. October
30. at the Murray-Callaway Coun-
H.J6rital. 1 he baby's gran d-
pun. Ats are Mr. and Mrs. Willard
lioren and Mr. anti Mrs J. B.
I Mrs Dona Einetberger and
Mrs Elan JINICS are greet grazed-
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Call' Du!'
of Murray Wade Raw rumounce
the birth of a son. kta.ndy Lynn,
Welsh:Wu egg& pOlihda five ounces,
born on SundaY. October 30. at
alight Ma at the Murray -Calloway
Camay Hospital. They have one
either son. Denny Glen, age Vs .
Gnindparents are Mr. and Met
TuY Grooms slid Mr. and Mn.
lighert Men Cvahoun. MTh Finis
Lindsey and !tit-, Beane are great
grandmothers
• • •
Baxxell Ilome Scene
Of Coldwater Meet
The C.Advester Homemakers Club
held its October meeting in the
tame of Mrs Descry Hassell wsqs
the premd Mrs. Herman Du -
ner, pres.cluie
Mrs, Rudy Burnett gave the de -
you rn and the minutes were read
by Mrs. Noble Fuqua.
.The president talked to the club 
about the Kenctscky proposed re-
nation of the state consultation
go before the vouch on November
Mrs Etamell served delicious re-
frt'sh.nic n is to the rune inernbers
I
present
The November meetang will be
ht id in the home at Mrs. Udell
Smith.
-*
It's wild!
Its way out!
Its all chocolate...
even the pink
and white stripes!
A swinging new Sealtest ice cream!
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Church
Announcements
Church of Christ
&ride McKee, evangelist
Meeting In Lutheran Roberta=
What
West Murray
H elbis BIM*   10:00 am
' Vcatelep Service .. 11:00 a.m.
Everting Worship   6:00 pm.
•
College Presbyterian Church
161.h and Main Street
Beery McKenzie, minister
Chunah Saadi 9.30
Devine worship 10.46
Preabyterrian YUKb
Felintiohip  
ikettninder P'efliowship
'University Students
am.
am.
5:00 p.m.
for
6:30 p.m
South Plesaant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, minister
Sauey School  946 am.
M,urning Worship  10:46 arm
Jr. & Sr. Fellowdilp   6:00 pm.
Eve.ning Worship . 730 p.m.
▪ Chestnut Street Tabernacle
w (Pentecostal Church of God)
liscond and Chestnut
• James T. Todd, peeler
N sunetwy School  10.00 am
Worship Sea-vice
EN ening Service
W'ednenclay
Prayer Meetwa 7:30
Friday
P. Y. P. A.
* *
•
An investment in Your Future
HENS el
Bun. Night Serace  7:00 pm.
Plider Service (Wed)  7:00 pm.
Evening Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Williamson. pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Wominp Service   11:00 am.
Player Meeting
Wednesday 7:03 p.m.
Training Union 6:30 pm.
Evening Wonshop   7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Grain Pula Church et Christ
James ht. Yates, inInista
Sunday HEW Shady 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
11:00 am. 'nag Worship
7:30 p.mI Wed. Bible Study
700 pm.
7.30 p.m.
pm. College Church
106 North
7:30 pan. I Paul }lodges.
I Bilaie Study
Church Morning Worship
South Ninth Street ilvemng Wontrai
Bra. L. D. Wiliam pastor mid_ week
Sunday School 946 am.
Grace Baptist
M,rning Wonstup
Training Union
ENenuni Woratup
Prityer Meeting
of Christ
15th
minister
9 30 am.
10.30 am
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
10:46 aln• Seventh Day Adventist Chen&
6:30 p.m 15th and Sycamore
7.30 pm. Sm. Jar* Darnall, Peels,
7'30 Pim- Sithlowth Sohoci. 8st. .. 1:00 Pm
Presciang, seg. . 1:00 Pin
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. John...on Easley, pastor
'Church School 1000 am.
W,irshep Service 11 00 am.
Sunday Night Service
Senior end Jr. MYF . 6:60
:sandy Night Wood* Simko
Even, 2nd and eh
Sunday 1:00 p.m.
Momorial Baptist (Unroll
Main Street At 'tenth
A T. A. Thacker, poster
ugunday School 9:40 am.
Ntorrung worship 10.50 ain
.3gpt 6 00 p.m.
00 pm.
Apr -AIN .1 630 pm.
Es ming World-Up
,Sept.-Mar )
Prayer meeting
DIM Wednesday 7.30 pm
7 00 p.m.
7.40 1411.
O Liberty Cumberiand
We L Marshall, pouter
Sundiw t3drainl 10 00 am.
['rending mob 2nd and 4th Smi-
thy
Smite Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leroy Vaught, motor
Sunday School   10 00 a.m.
Worship service . 100 00 am.
Training Unsaa  6.30 p.m.
113,eneng Worship 7 ho pm.
Wednesday Service 7.30 pm.
Rix* Barnett. S. S. Supt., Paul
Wadi* Garrison. Mitring Union
reeky.
St. Leo Catholic Church
441 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Matting, psalm.
Sunday MaN,CR 8 am., 11 am.
anti 4:110 pm.
• Worided" and First Friday: 6.31
am. and 6 pin.
Nerlitide Baptist Church
Randolph Allen, Joator
Jerry Graham, Sunday School
H`linetntendent.
Sunday School . 10:00 am
W,rship Service 11 00 am
F.0. ening Service 7.00 pm
Pnyer Meeting Wed, 7 00 pm
O 
einday Eyenmg
Singh* 630 p.m.
- -
ropier Springs Itaptbd ('hutch
Route 3 - Pottertown
▪ Jerrell 0. White, pludor
fitir KliY &Ilan   10 00 am
Niurnigg Worship 11 00 a m.
reaming t7nion 7.00 p.m.
Evening Worship   8:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7.00 P.M.
I 311. Pleasant Comisrland
Presbyterian Chun&
Rev. Willie E. Maniall, pastor
/W,,eittip Service at 11:00 each let
and SIM Seuiday.
ihtsey Baptist Church
Rev. Wrrom Stwart
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11.00 a m.
.,, nday Night Service 7 00 pm
IlVedneerinY Night • 7:00 Pm.
*
Sundt* acre et
Morning W•rrali.p
Ernie* Woreinp
Youth Felloasitip
WedlleeditY
Prayer Meeting
•
Bleary Methodist Chinch
Bro. A. II. McLeed, pastor
10:0D am.
11:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
6:30 pm.
7:01) pm.
lawitst Grove
Church of the Navarre.
Klrksey. Fay 
Robert Robinson, ' min ist 
er
Sunxt,v 14•11,$)1 10 
00 nut
Mundy WOrdilP  111011
First Cluistian Church
111 N. 311th street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School
Worship Ifinr
Ecenuar Service
Chi Rho Fehowstup
OYF Falk" slap
Men's Fedowshop third
9.30 am.
10:30 am.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 pm.
600 pm.
Wedneeday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertoen Road
Leroy Lyles. aohtlator
Bible Study  10:00 am,
Sturnang Warship 1.1:00 cm.
rvei!ing Serena 7:30 pm.
New Providence Chunk et Christ
Elvis Itidfard. ministee
Suavity DIM Study .. 10-00 am.
Mirrang :Worship- . . 11:00 a.m.
Training Chasm .... 6.30 p.m.
Evening Wordip  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 pm.
Fled Baptist Church
H. C. MIK Pilaw'
Sunday Schee   9:30 am.
Morning Wad*   10:40 am.
Tnurung UMW   6.30 pm.
Eveiang Wordelii
Broached ) 7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
7 30 pm.
Flint Baptist hutch
Rev. la ink Johnson, pastor
aim**, mum+ 10 ou
miming WontLp 11.00 am.
Prayer lite& Wed. 7:00 p.m.
Training Union . 630 pen.
EN ening Wang* . 7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Raged Chords
HNC Jahn Redden, pewter
Soriday School  10:00 am.
Morning Ileardslp 11.00 am.
Evening Want*   7:30 
p.m.
Wed. Mkt ...... 7:00 pm.
Training Men   6.30 pm.
Sokni Haftht Clwyd'
Del Knight. pastor
Sunday 10:00 
am.
111 martin prime kits ill pot audio de:
morning wontkip   11:00 am.
Triebatng Union ....   7:00 Pm.
Evening Wonship 7.50 Put.
litid-Wee Prayer'
Bastes  7:00 Pm.
EVERYONE LOVES A PARADE
To hear the band, to see the uniformed soldiers, to see the might of our tanks,
to see the strength of our country, these things stir the heart and make us proud
to be an American. Our God has made us strong and blessed us greatly, however
our greatest strength is in the tord. "GOD is our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble." In these unsettled times we need to show our faith in
the Lord, and speak with the courage of one whose father can do all things.
Renew your strength each week by attending services in the Lord's house.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
ng sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .This church page is bei 
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MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL 
CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Buel E. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4
852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck 
Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 7
53-1'1
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & 
Poplar
Main Office - 4th dr Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVIC
E
Used Cars - Minor 
Repairs
"We Give S&H Green 
Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Niht 
753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
erwime•••
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
Worn
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 763-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
Weat Side Square
s
dialdag fairings Baptist Church
Joan ripple, pester
Sunday School 10:00 am.
thorium Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Llnion   6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Wilancisciwy Night   7:00 p.m.
Fir* Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Reinse, pest.'
Ohurnii Snhool  9.46 am.
Morning Wonehip  8.46 and
10.50 am.
Jr. & Sr. Fein/0.400p   6:30 p.m.
Eventnit Worabip   7:00 p.m,
Coidwater Chards el Christ
Cabmen Croaker, minister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study.   7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pester
Sumety School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Young People  6.00 pm.
Evening Wcraillp   7:00 pm.
Jehovah's Wassails
1•7 North Fourth Mreet
hoe W. LAMM. minister
Bible exaure .... 3:00 p.m.
Wistantower Stucky
Sunday  4:00 pm.
Bette Mtge   8:0000 p.m.
liniatry OW. Thum 7:30 pan.
service Meeting
Thoridal  8.30 pm.
St. Jelan's Epiecogial Church
1620 Maio street
Rev. Robert Buroliell
talunche &boa  1(1.15 am.
Worublp Seri Sun 11 15 am.
Holy Clcmusuadon second and
fourth Sta.aa)
041 763-61M114 or 753-0906 for dike-
manual
Goshen Methodist Mardi
John W. Archer, motor
Pl.-% and Third Sundays.
sundry &gaol   10.00 ant
Worship Service . 11.00 am
Scound and PourrAh Sundays:
Sunday Schaal   10.00 am
Mdbudid. Yodli
PaBoodie  6.16 pm
Wundup Service   7.00 pit
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. psalm
Pint and Third Sundays:
Woralup Service .... 9:45 am.
Sunday School .... 10.46 am.
Second sad Murat Sunders:
ell1111114 Sdhrell . 10 00 a.m.
Wkarehm Serowe . 11.00 am.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist ('hun*
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Surety.
fluidity Sotexal
Second Sunday.
Sunday School
Woretap Sereice
mini Sunday:
Sunday Mod .
Fourth Sunday:
Wordup Bernice
Sunday School
M TZ. Sunday ..
10 00 am.
10:00 am.
11:00 am
10:00 am
9:45 am
1046 a.m.
7:00 pm
,2r.ci and 4th Sunda")
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Bui:ding
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL D‘STRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
•
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owlier
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processor- Packagers - Producers
"gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5461
...
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN L
Pit barbecue - PLate Lunches
413 S. 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Math
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
es
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnue Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pirra - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 52.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
" Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
••-•
•
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THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 9, 1988
a)OLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STO
GENERAL DOLLARST ORES
REMODELING SALE
Announcing Complete Line of NATIONA L BRAND HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
at DISCOUNT PRICES
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swinge"
Boys' Perma Press DAqua Net R. LANE
a 
/•
IMEM
••••
Mr=
• /4 WA
• • E.
NET - REG. 99'
hair Spray Rubbing Alcohol
13-0Z. CAN 
\r1
LAN
'
—(Th
xtobr
1-PINT JAR
Resists wrinkling . . . Holds itt
777=
.••••
crease . . . Never needs iron-
• colors.
• Sizes 6 to 20
ing 
== Price
JUMBO SIZE 
Our Di 
Our Discount
scount
Price
cmosori
waft
2 F
• Blvd, 44c 025c-4$
111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113.
PANTS
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
• FIRST QUAUTY
• 27x27 SIZE
1*,
JOr
'ARIGHT GUARD
=MI
•
rmo
Sim
••
EMI
amm
NMI
sm.
Regular Price - 67s
LADIES' RAYON
PANTIES
Lollypop colors in
banded bninf
stylos. Machin.
wawa's. Sizes
5-6-7.
MEN'S AND BOYS'
BASKETBALL SHOES
Built-in Arch in Both
Low and High Tops.
American made. Colors:
Black and white.
IIIIIIIIIII
11%a
- PAIR -
11111111111111111111111111111111111immimidummimmummilimmiummummimmummil111111111111111111111111111111111WW11111111111110111111111111111MIIIMIIIIMI11111111111111111111111111i
Shop sour Nearest Dollar General iores
FAMILY DEODORANT
Regular Price - '1.49
OUR
DISCOUNT PRICE 8
Bottle of 25
MEN'S WORK SHOES 6 TO 12, EEE WIDTHS,
I DRESS SHOES. 6 TO 12 VALUES $BOYS SIZES, 3 TO 6
TO
$8.95
= OUR DISCOUNT PRICE
OEM
••••
•=r1
MEM
VIM
=••
firm/
MEN
••••
4•••
MI=
.M•
3
9`
NYLON
HOSE
1 pair
100-Tablet Bottle
Regular - s1.33
Our Discount Price...
SWEAT SHIRTS
Heavy weight fleeced raglan or set-in
sleeve. Rib collar-cuff-bottom.
-OLORS: BLACK
WHITE NAVY
GREEN
MEN'S
s-wr
L-XLI
3-8
SIZESr
for .L
- si5o
BOYS'
10-16 s AO for -11-•
26-oz. Jar
Our Discount Price. PHIWPS
- Reg.11.19 -
89c
,MILK OF 145479 c tiVIGNESIA -
l'Immommininnimmmumnimmummummummmummmummommumummum
Nylon
Head Scarfs
• Full size
• Delicate and
colorful
• Solids and
floral designs
BROWN
JERSEY GLOVES
• Chute Cut • Brown
Matching
Knit Wrist
• Sites, Boys,
Men, Ladies
FALL
SPECIAL
Jersey With
INFLATION STOMPING SHOE LVEF?,
MEN'S GOODYEAR WELT 
, 
GIRLS'
ERICAN MADE CANV
WORK SHOES and DRESS SHOES AM 
/4
SHOES '
Ladies' Sizes
4'2 to 10
Children's Six
1 to 3
LADIES
$1.00
36x50-inch
BABY BLANKETS
• Rayon-nylon blend and 10"
cotton
• Extra body and
washable
• Solid pinks, blues,
yellows. Also
darling
whites and
nursery prints
Ladies' FLANNEL
GOWNS
and fancies.
11
Snug, soft and
warm. Solid colors
Sizes M-L-XL
LADIES CHENILLE
CARDIGANS Size S-M-L — — —
ORIATh and MOHAIR
CARDIGANS
Sizes S-M-L
Shop
Your
Nearest
Dollar
General
Store
Shop
Your
?iNearest
Dollar
General
Store
BATH TOWELS
TFPv Fringed-tmd seamed
edges in assorted col-
ors.
THICK 'N
TliIRSTY
for
WASH CLOTHS.10FoRs1
DOLLAR D. AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES IS DOLLAR DAY •1 T DOLLAR GENERAL ST
•
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•SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY- SELL* RENT' SWAP • !AIRE • BUY • SELL- REN r• SWAP • HIRE,
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
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Ka SALE
BEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Evheude dealer, factory trained
Mechanic. htturay Spurt Az Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
BEAUTIFUL IM:RINTED Craig-
in.sa Cards. Large selection to choose
!rum. Order early and avoid the last
.iiiinute rush. See at the Ledger and
". "Immo Office Supply Department
TF-NC
FAMILY BIBLES
ltil Christmas gifts
Maw 753-4928 or
maze weitiat-
See at -041
759-3004 N-3-P
WESTINCIHOUES 14 Ft. eea-
ler to with freezer, good operational
condition. See at KC N. 30th or
call 753-7964 after 5 p. in. $60.00 or
best cdfer. N-5-C
RCA TELEVISION. 71 inch, good
oundation. Phone 489-28111. N-3-C
1964 MONZA Corvatr, 4-apeed,
clean. good 0, ndition If Witerested
call after 5. 753-1256. N-3-CI
TWO TOY POODLES for male..
ARC registered. Eight weeks old.
1Phone 753-1748. I6-14-C
1 - - — - — —
ElliALIMER. SIIALINTER, Shali-
mar. Just arnved new Shipment of
Position Open
as
Ledger and Times Circulation Manager
This job involves supervising 26 carrier boys
who deliver over the City of Murray and Hazel.
Good position for right man. Apply in person to
James C. Williams at Ledger and Times office.
Other duties involve handling mail subscribers.
t•
Shalanar perfume, epicene and
dustuig powder. Holland Drum,. 1
5-11-0
TOY POOIDLE 6 months o1, AKC
reglatered, slaver grey. female. Call
753-35003 after 5:00 p. m. N-5-P
TWO TOY POODLES, AKC reg-
istered. male and female Call 436-
30461 after 5:00 p in. N-5-P
3-BEDROOM BRICK, wall-to-wall
oarpet, Lichen and den combme-
tion, built-si die:masher and Lne,
ceramic bah, trotedarahle. FHA
EOM. Allal 191k See Hershel'
Roberson at 20U Hew-- y. N-5-C
-- -
NICE BENS for sale, AOr eaoh.
Phone 425-5423. N-5- C
IWO-UEDROOM frame house.
Mocks from Unregralty. Hardwood
i flours, pm heat, insulated. plenty
of closet space. shady lot, price
20,006.00. J. 0. Paton, Reyell•Or.
Phone 753-1738. N-5-C
REGISTERED SIAMESE Kittens.
Qualiity c.harripionethip lines. Guar-
; nein] healthy. affectionate. SCA
-ervice also mailable. Keynes bats
754-7664. N-5-C
USED BABY BED and teparas,
play pen, and (combination walker-
yunip.a. Call 754-4055. N-5-P
owed in Plainview Acres. -•
2-luniltOttm HOUSE on 3 acres. Business
2 males east of Murray.
6-ROOM FRAMED house on 00121-
mercis.1 lot surrounded by 6 motels
in Aurora.
FOR REN"r:
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick veneer
with central hooting and mr-oon-
chnorung. Funnelled. On a water
front lot at Paisortuna Shores.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Elaate no
we Freemen Johnsan or call 753-
2731 or 436-5427. N-5-P
BEEF. Cell Carman Butler, Murr",
iy Route 'J. 733-3538. N-6-C
NEW 3-1427DROOM hernee- with '2
"co tisairorans eacli Cenual
heating and a.r-oorriationibg. to-
,, \ ? I IIli
by the award-winning novelist,
Vtty- BENJAMIN CAPPS
,t/Pi.v`1114 nom the moel 
etibisened_Ity tell. Sloes Pewee Oewerighl
•iet Carps Distributed by Klre Ir.-soiree !weds-ate.
• • •
pe the pring the band moved
A east clown Into the vest buf-
falo range on tbe FoUling pralre
lea. They moved slowly and sent
out scoots to search for any
ellierny and tor ouncentrattone
eg buffalo. They had tie temente
AA the weather cooled, the n°t• but would mAY thinst that flading aweigh batralesa-m
Dann kept scouts out to watch trading was Dad and confusing supply fresh meat, though the
the condition of the buffaloes and Dad feeling rose front it un- animals Min acted strangely
ind keep up with the location leas both sides presented their .listurbed. Then they Davin to
,r the larger ounehe, The property at the mime tinfe. find wagon track. and the
outs brought in favorable t-e- Some of the warriors threat- places where wmte hunters had
.rta. The entire band began to ened to take the guns by force taken buffalo India.
•'pare for the winter meat and the traders asserted that, If
‘nt and for a Large harvest of such • thing were done. they
Ades. But on the day before would never again bring any-
ne hunters would depart, a thing to trade, not even cooking
scout Drought In bad news Blue- pots or arrowpotnts or knives,
coats had come and made camp , The tremble was roomy sat-
in the center of the proposed I nee oy an agreement that the
hunting area, traders would bring the guns
Ute Killer was furious, lie back the next summer; they
raved at first against the coun• trade for flint hides,
cil men who had argued against I taken In the spring and mi-
nis raid on the white forts tanned The traders then de-
Then ne ranted against the blue- parted hastily toward the west,
coats themitelves, because of prodding the oxen which pulled
then lace or any sense of pro- then herivv-wheeled carte,
prietv: the big foola seemed not The winter camp lay below •
to realize that there is • °DM* cliff six or eight times ai IAD
for hunting and another time as a tip, prom the ram et the
tor war: they sec-men not to cliff gushed a stream of good
realize that horses cannot carry water In the white and yellow
men on the warpath when they rock outcrops on either slide of
nave nothing to eat but winter the vallet were many caves By
grass digging into the floors or theme
Buffalo Bones, the eldest ac- eaves • retrson could utteoVer
Uwe warrior pointed out that pieces of matting anti pieces of
the 'blueconts brought wagon• pottery out the Comanches be
of corn for then nurses to hewed It was °roper to stay
eat At this Ute Killer mat his away from rich places rather
anger snit began to seek a way than risk offending the spirits
to hunt without being detected of people who had liver, there
oy the enemy Prospect/. for the winter
Si mitt. watched the bluecorita; seemed bad There was itO. as the Mutannt band could see.
Ahem went out to the north wood. only the trunks and dead buffalo lay on the grotina
ind south to seelt concentra.. knotty roots of scattered brush, altogether enough to have red
Lions of buffaloes a long lay's I The men were eurprtsect to find
TUN or more away. For several 's few ouffame• up and 40WO
days riders went in and out Of ithe valley They hao believed
camp New. came A wagon that the heavy animals never
train had brought supplies to came this tar west: it was la-
the blue-coatis
CHAPTER 29 for robes. For several days to ask for than: thee, wliewever
  Curiumone man argument arum. The warriors Burning Hand waa away, they
who had no guns wanted to take would come to visit even when
the guns and bring robes later. their mothers were at Dome
The traders ref used.
At first they nervously as-
serted that, though they Misted
all Comanche, completely, the
seta or ornament*, only gong Mutaam might never 081140
and cartridges end powder and have the opportunity to make
lead. They wished to arm every robes and deliver thew Mal-
man of the band with • gun. lenged to explain, they could
rode west and met the New
Mexico traders aux) promised to
bring • great many robes for
trading wino the buffato hair
would become good at the start
of winter. They wanted no true
Another group of blumosts
lad Tonkawa scouts who were
itainted tor war and who daily
ranged farther from their camp
rue Muterim camp was in dan-
ger of oetng discovered Ute
Killer met with the council arm
the) reluctrtntly zaee op the
minting plans and ordered that
the entire camp peck up arm
prepare to move
They moved west. over ground
ever rougher and nignet until
they came out on the top o1. the
broad linen is.N.oneo To re-
'iambi the move seemed right.
even though in early winter
they were moving away from
the emtiooes to go with net
baby ano net nunband an' net
nets lodge, made with lung la
nor awroi from potential clanger
seemed the only thing to do
They cline intor.the ..orekee
veney ,'ailed the Yellow Houses
unit tmade winter camp
The New Mexico traders were
there with guns ready to trade
One afternoon they moved to-
ward the crest of a ridge The
light spring wind bore • strong
odor. They could see buzzards
circling high ahead of them and
ravens rising. On the crest Vie
Killer Agitated for a halt. The
procession moved ahead to the
high ground so that all Could
see what those In the lead alive
Straight down ahead of theft
were the carcasses of • hundred
skinned buffaloes. dead hall •
moon.
Out to their left some dis-
tance a similar bunch of killed
and skinned buffaloes lay Out
to the right, another Farther
away, other bunchea Over each,
raven. flapped, quarreling
The land ahead fell away tn roll-
ing prairie: It was gray in color
from old gram, with • fresh
green tint from new grass
Against this light back-
ground the still dark niattaio
heads lay in scattered patches
Where they were hidden by the
'if land in the dietan,e
their location was revealed ny
ravens which were like black
flecks of dust In the air As tar
the entire Comancne People five
winters.
Ute Killer was angry. but not
loud as he sometimes became
He gazed on thit,lirene a, long
other example ot the strange time then turned the proceasion
behaviot they min noted They crosswind toward the place
111110 touno and Killed an oces• where they would make night
atonal bear, usually around the camp He called • council out
caves every man came to listen wheth-
rheir primary game was the er or not he usually eat in coun-
pronghorn antelope At first ctl, and all the women and enil-
they went out on the flat plains dren gathered Ute Killer Malk-
in ono ie•-• flee/ amnia!! , co cacti and forth tn front or
armory the shallow takes As them Ma face was dark, 
themattes drieo up am winter He blurted out_ "Now, they
became more severe the ante- have pushed me too much: ro-
1,111e were driven into the valley morrow we move west to a good
The nunting ot them was Mill- earrm tor the women Then
cult because of their speed and -I'm going to wipe theses
the lack of cover for enriceal-, white hunters off the face of
Ment. '".....the earth I'm not going to raid
rehanita earned the child on them a little: m Rothe to (te-
ller back whenever she left the stroy them. They've gone too
Ulm She din not go up onto the far!"
patent, country with the other
women to dig roof}, out kept An ultiniultulni comes for
the crill0neri Of °thin 11/0111c11'liIeI Spittiug  nea ; -The
and in return retensen small ohne Colonel &Wall wish to
portions of what they gathered harm friendly Indiana, liar he
Irlut practice started net on mound tell who is fric•nill%
anothei activity she starlet Take these people to the re,
telling stories After ahe nail anathm. " rho story curs
told • tew, the children olgati Unites here tomorrow.
Froin the nose, Onbii•MM lltieo 4...en a rear... t op)i light 0 MB Dy Benjamin Cat.ma
Distributed cot lima Features Syndicate.
a
. assommens Misr
481).W.04?in
MIPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
for men between the a.as of 24 and
SO to train for asaistant store man-
agers for Dollar General S
Excellent opportunity to advance
store manager level. Experience uot
neceassry, must be willing to re-
locate. n Salary 14,00000 to assi0000
mutually High School education re-
quired. Apply in person at Dollar
General Stole, Metal Utley Mur-
ray Nov 8-C
HELP WANTED
WAITRESSES
and
CAR II0811:SSES
JERRY'S
RESTAURANT
South 11th Street
N-3-C
f toe LP WANTED
Opportuntitei
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
Contras.' County Hue-Mlial needs
men age 50-60 Reliable mil Ume
houseketiptr. Hours 7-00 a m, to
330 p. in. Good working Condi-
dons. For interview 011,111B COM-
. pete InfortnatIon dial 753-5131 be-
tween 30 a m 3 30 p in TPC
POD c'.4;"lco fyl. 1\10
infOrfnAtine1 e•11 an-taupe
W A NT tLi TO WY
jr) uatray elan Phone
953-5350 N-3-C
Stervices Oftw.d
DON'T SELL
Yourself Short!
Recession-Depression
Proof Business
DA( APIIONAL 111611 e..111.1N, .
r.tarailie tome ioa
15101)
• ,,BE.1.1A111.1.• 1.1 1, ,4f 4,01,016
• ctl 1.41. Baia .1 Lu
Urn 10034 lauww•
owl K55.10111.0.0% %111•11,4 1310., •
-aura) TAw4d• Awl turvullia cur I.,
emote taw keiamt g•ri ...1•11Mas
Uinta. bill mut nakerao• with 3,...tr c.•
is& 0514.•401•111 1,ii 1011•114 )01
MIBM 1 skii.••• LUILI.M.L.
rie. a,, jar,' IMMArs •e0.4.
nia•• •••.,5+44.
MOM. naMe 0wwway .111 0.,C110-1 its...
anoiea•gua luta Yaw 4 dfturntl,
ep•aer tailor Ault)
(Mar dual t., 116011t
• Jarot.a• marts laambleoliately
• set 5111 111. 1.01
• at ...re is,
• M.1..4 MDIMMIMM or etiuti
ter• ••1 nonemaary„
You henamal r) la. 114 4,,
•fl/r, pie* •relimin IOU, 144... u
TELEVISION
l• O. 110, 33.3
1111 N....1011 N. 111110 11511
BABY sITTIN0 in my home U
inns-erten call 762-4ebe. 5-3-P
— -
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Two AiNo TRREMITEDROOM
trailers Couples only Phone 753
272/4 day 753-4491 olirhte Oct 31.0
'ICK soot" •••• hi, I
from earnests Ca11..753-3555. Nov .12-C
APARTMENT FOR RENT New if
ficenev for coneee r,,,•
4466 or 753-6600 Nov
with fireplae L., basement with third Wiled-Elkins, Hughes Paiiit, One
bed.roczn pasobilay. Will liaise by .flour Martina-mg, Kok Pool, Fur- I
chas Jeeelei s, Mademoiselle Shop,
Ryan's Shoe Sowe, ThOrman'$
Furniture, Settle-Workman, Omit- I
am 8( Jaokson, Corn-Austin. Hol-
land Drug, Jeffrey's, Douglas Hard- .
mut., Lindsey 'a, Master Tire, Carrot
Tire, Murray Supply, Murray Lurn-
Ge., lift/A11411111Ay'a cirowa-y.
Crouse Motor Sales, Hatcher Auto,
&rids Sanders, Winchester Print-
ing Company, and Chnsman Pop- j
j corn Co.
Others were Ted Potts Grocery at
IHarris Grove; Crawfcrd's Service
I Station. :...ynn Grove Feed & Seed,
L. A. Rowland. Pete's Snack F.hack,
and Tripp's Casa Az Save, all from
Lynn Grove,
NICE ROOMS for boys one
from c.unpus Cali 753-2556
Nov 13-C
— - —
year for $1.00 In rent for e125 month-
ly. Available middle of January.
Phone 753-4731 after five p. m.
Mrs. Lubie Veal. N-5-C
TWO- EJIIDROOM, air-oonditioned
brick house near University and
leible. wheal. htun.-in luteenti d../1
,..ts no di...bea4-41'.
large living rOcan
- vseAlTaNC7
WT ARE \ FOR IRMA
YOU STANDING
HERE FOR?
FOR RENT OR LEASE: 4-bedroom,
2 bath. brick home, central heat and
atr-cieulijauroiur ummetaillv nice. on 
Highway 94 nbout 4 miles west of
Murray. Ouraact Tucker Retake- at
502 Maple Street or call 753-4342.
N-5- C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE furiush.J. d.
Located 521 So, Ilth St. Available
Nov. 15th. Phone 753-3634. N-3-P
NOT ICr
Fd.Fi-TROLUX SALES St Service,
Bee 213, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynovila, Ky
Nov -22-C
FOR ROME Improvement items
call Glenn Hargrove, 115 S. 10th.
753-4368. (Rep. Paducah Aluminum
CO.) N-5-P
Save 50% or Morel
Factory Surplus
Nationally Advertised
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIALS
Eameus Brands - at
UNCLE JEI'F'S
immemememsememeemma
REDUCE SAFE, simple .oal fiita
with Clone-se tablets. 0114 98e H);-
lend Drug H-N-3-C
an
ITC
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HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Bert 
ice,
TIBUIlitLY. Nov. 3, 1966 Kentucky
PM's:base-Area Rug Market Report
Includes 7 Buying stations.
Receipts 460 Head, Barrows and
Guts 25c LAM er; Sims, Steady
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lbs. 
S302:5-2125;
U. S. 2-3 -235-:270-17r 31325-20-00;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2
U. S. 1-3
U. S. 3-3
250-350 the. $17 75-19.00;
350-450 lbs 316.75-17 75:
450-600 the. $16.00-17 00.
The State of Kentucky has
more than la million availa
ble tolVi
,ieVtlopment of 11LIW.....n.5 since 1960;Z
acctr,Ling to the Department of-it
sane
Attention Boys!
An excellent papei route in Murray is
pen. We need a good responsible boy
Or this mutt trnmediately Qualified
-bay can start at once. Please apply in
orison at the ; .edt/er w Tirres lice-
i..
CASD OF THANKS
The Lynn Grove PTA expresses
Its hegTeetatati told thanks tor the
ii.n.laces made by the merchants
of Marr.iy and Cailiowey county LO
the Hallooi,n Carnival held at
,Lynn crave
Thae fr. m %Lamy ',mind:"
Kuhn's. 0.11 F.raitore. Adams 1-hoe
Store, Lermae's, Factory Outlet.
ratntly `S.ibe Store, Brokerage.
Jcive.ry, Everett-a 5 and lir.
I Ben Fraidd_q. National Storm. Dun-
gold Parnittire. Scott
Drug, Eli', Popcorn. Dick and Dunn,
Johnston's Oratory, Tidwell 's
Cloak& Mi.rnay Home & Auto,
Senders le Ptadczn, Starks Hard-
ware. pecir.on & :Lodge. Purelerna,
AUTO
REPAIRS
— —
i A s I RECONS7 CO- This SLOPPY
ParkiNNIAANCk, YOU TALKED DiRDIRAIN NERE,2e- •t
,
\
1NTO .9:AK:NG A PASS A' 94. OR;ON -AND THEN Il0;!'i
, 'SCREAMING i THE GEN-s,..._ C
' !=f•Ji----- DARMES!(.7-
/2 l
;:ell• I
' ../
(DO A SWEET CLE
LAtV A FAVOR!,
STOP N PAPIS,ON
'ORE WAN/ TO'
TOK" r
5U—, THAT'S GONG
8,000 MILES OUT
OF OUR WAY !!
r
I would like
All Election Officials
to meet with me, especially Prec:ncts
and 8, Jackson and New Concord
Meeting will be in
Saturday, November 5
Signed
D. W. Shoemaker
71.1f5 741N6 I REALLY BELIEVED
WAS 60446 it HAPPEN, DINT
HAPPEN WHAT DO I CNO? ,
WEU_ ,
COLID ADAUT I MEAN
4t1L, WERE
- WRONG...
SHE'S TRYING TO TALK HER
DAD INTO GIVING HER MONEY
FOR THE MOVIES
.40ftri
ct/ cs.(e" a
7,1
Ar c1111..... • C be- -
/ HERESY DECLARE my SELF
IN- AS YOUR ENEMY, -
MR. DERWENT least
116 N 4.-
(2(
N‘
yrn
las
 Jedusiiiipsweassiewaseesseemesoa---
•
•
as'
o
4
--waisseds:0881110MWEIHMHI1Igiotpaaawaawasasoosowasosousesaws...........--...weedlha
udEllitialligalligHtlikteasesioumwee--- rel'Mal'oemallaat .
PAGE EIGHT
Letter To The Editor
Continued From Page that
setuteon Re.los'on Ai-onion' was
to be an arm of the Legtstature a law anew a =mention to
Rettescrh Cornm -zoom and was to make. readopt. . or amend :he Don-
bass hod on :Avon' conaelY• staieinewa The as= step ss the
It was to roroaurv stuttes and re- =ohms of ihe detegat ta the
mounend chimes to the present tonvennon by the peopte. The
Oronstoorolon h W3S not created Donate= on cols for the same
to write a oniootuton for 
the
Toiclate..
. ilarly of the stud:es and much
the propoed cosisOuttion woutdin
inestuabile to a doty eleoed
etelhation ReetOon Assembn- in
litittne a new CC,.71.t.7!'s. tm if the
wonted to ctrinee the me-
Ccrtittunon But as astral M
boste ot polorOsets to make
. ns lost they have deeded
be best for the people, they
tly trillt..• waste_ I would lake
Pc'thl °tat tta34litnne Pe."tale °( nnn ths people. The ofsekotton 
de'e-
tirlEr I"" 
...n 
1.3 ,re'r'`' rotes WYS mode allig the follow-
tw7.:na ce !ne Onto: one r.ite froen et&
Ott th-el°cwa'wmia *la 'eltossorrteit SenWonol Maids:
* etre rat bore lers-ernti o 1960 _the erect. ro foonee f 3-4*-3.-"t
to be put =tem the voters. IT
the mop:sty of the petaige voting
were foe can og a seolovencon, the
next.-'of AareabbIl. is to pass
number of deegates a* there are '
st.Outional Revolon Assembly that
sus crewed by House Eta No. 39
called for the deo( Tates to be
selected by the Governor. the U
Governo:-. the Speaker of the
House of R.epreve-000tveo and the
Chief Justece of the Cotui of An-
walk instead of being elected by
11rnoe the Pl'irig Iter" :k:r !be. IfIrrt", ?"'W,?-1."1 lei floe
niece" the ra'-v of a e'llta:1*1* dem•es r--:en sote Mlorfre
Whit ocrivrelon rt., host tone tt o-oth mite 3.
, stead of one-hunstred as caned for nx•k be tot oed for 
et sahaoy. su-.
that thee do not beteve .oy the presert Ooneritanten spondel =hot./ pay. or removed
.
convention is neon- I 1u w Mew that the set- nie general assembly min o
nly
ias olne. 
CHOICE
Watzon of dt/wateo 111 way re- vot shout oar 
coort system when
Pala ma' seals' 
to bother the serobles the method outlined by Ist oo moue:root by the
 Supreme
cmlicrs
of the Pe°"ed new the present Conortut on, and corn- 
coot
that the Perm-la (39w* pteteoty Ms-moths the- lawful pro- obe QuarserfY (bun. J
was nnt 
fonowedtattik
ees 'CHUCK
cedure outkned in- our fcrelialki- omen pollee C-marIx. a
nd Fiscal I
The ProPwed- new oonachawn ers L: seems to me that it Is a °autos wili be
 ehootnated and the •
Oui on a helot 
by Senate enockmo of tonere ellen the own' chews of three VIZ'S& 
WM tail
No 161 pissed by the 1966 mope who wouki ask you to i r.loe Distrot Court 
ibts wit
neat Aeocrish'o wen= Ineoat"d voe for a new catrAtution would
on 4 of the Const-totwn of foonopseto y ckoregord the present
_ Seca= 4 tares that Correituiton whdoh is the basic
power is utherert She saw at the "So,
and al free govmenrnents
founded on *amt. surlrx•ly 
You do not have the choice of
THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY. ItENTI7CE
cermet* more responsive to the
youths? I think no. I totOteve these
sre themes am win mote the
governor more powerful than he
.s now.
The Nam.; sygtem Ls etableekt
zoos onder the CY oused
. ivoet on. The ju1L0.41 power win
be comoossed of a Supreme °port
of the Conmonwealth a Court
of Appeals. a: _ort Court, and
0 on or art O.: VIII Thn arttole
has been questioned by tnany re-
sponobe Oval offoia's. I ash*
most of the cishiciatans to this
seCiteSrl stem -"cep its lack at
clarity soot the posabNe [toilette
cf power 
Genera:1 Assernb-129:."41lbleill":12-23g1—opentrig
sereenoe st ites °The General As-
set:1bn/ stii 11 have the power to
provde for the government, of-
ficers and fun.O.'ons of units of
local gr_vernimecre and to maw
alter, consot'ate. and dlesolfse
them: ezrept that no county shon
be abicohad, consolidate/ with
any other ono of government, or
have any VIM lige made in its
bar:vie:es untess the mnteer ts
subeeitred to the voter*, of the
county are am-card by a major-
Jert--
This section steices at our pre-
sent county s3.tstont bemuse it does
prevent the abolishment of
Ohs offtce of shoold cr county
c wit etc*. or any- omnoty official
oyT the Genera Assembly.Tne
comment that these °Woes would
not be abOished islciven. but why
:sloe ft to clence Otto present
ejr14 r•Luit..lon g112 rantees our main-
ty !Iv:ern.
The psible misuses at the pow-
er toon to the General Assembly
In !Its section ooud lead to the
coorrol of local affairs by the
General Aosiemb/y. I don't think
the-se are changes that are in the
best intecea of the people of
Kentucky._
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 3, 1988
,y a, those voting on the alb- , Another chants in the proposed °Meet&
new conotleuJon is the sectina
that would have us watt fifteen
yews after ita adoption to oat •
tionvention to ow It. This
I W a Ion. ?tune -ane t •4,t and live
I under a document wlach doesn't
contort* sot tsri-Y. of "rood
irstted
I would like to sum up my ob-
ject: an s to the propos.ed new c
oti-turt1 on
First, the method of writing and
itesentr..rw the poap.aseki new oon-
atturtion does not fallow the me-
thod outlined in our present Con-
iZoutitcro and is a complete c84-
regard of the iso of the state.
Sexed, I do not believe we
r.etd a new COnstircutton that re-
do-on the number of elected state
ThOrd. I do not believe we need
an atl poivestua Supreme Court or...
i the seeirtion of judges by a corn-
' millet that is a O oontroned by
the v :tees.
Fourth, I do no: bOleye we need
a new oon.o: to ton- *t.liT: 'gl.*:-71:7;-
cur count:: system.
I would like to point out that
our prestht Catawba!, on has wry-
' ed us well for seventy-here years.
1/ do not beleve that just because
I it is o:1 ttrat It sh;tici be aband- '
cnect If It is corefuly amended
as .t has been over the Olsson. It
can cont :sue to serve us for many
m- re ',ears Under O we have re-
named free and have moved for-
ward.
- In en.'sing I wou'd wore each of
you. to VOTE NO on the 
constfot-
Lon Sato on Noy( tuber 8.
'Forreet Henson. Jr
736 Lone Oak Road
Patkmah.
Kentucky 42001
NOW-FOC KNOW
by United Press International
The nrst US. census in 1790
showed Virgin's, with 747,610 in-
bablaros to be the most populous
Mate In the Union: It ranked
14th in the 1930 census with 3,-
966,949
THROUGH ma
*ANT Ant .
I SOLD f-T-1
reeressantsteves and they are to Dor Ort Court
be otected frion the same ttstriots. To an attempt to strengthen the
Tlds welted now revere a total of moot system, I beneve the Sup-
one-headried delegates. The Con- roue °outs nude all to pow
-
e':. Some ez-unrCes of the power
given to this court are as follows.
It acne stall ceetify the neces-
sity for the estabOstiment a other
courts
have final authority
to govern admoacin to the bar
and to doo room its members
It *tone shell ceettfy the rieces-
ry for reduerni trio-ea:Ong . or
resorts ng ditto: court d'-lets.
It erne mix- sppr_ine roetial
.11Jizes to ,rw le tempoos.rv aer-
---re ht ono mixt
r stone rao." e Or:4nel rules
or-or-ft:re fr- erh'll any Judea
BEEF
judge very rcwerful in the county. I
tend to mike :he Deeeruo. Court
 
OAST
Mom lawyers feel that the
estabthrnent of an incesmetisere
ootot of appellate juroadictoon will
ik
only serve increase the cost
ossoiroteo for thew   whether or 
n* you wart to 
to
gg.y. hoproneas. and the moot- =sr= the c
ons' tut-son because it
of legal fees truce it an3 be neees-
of property. For the adesawe- 1 w3T 
be chortled to yeti oau do awrY t° g° 
c*ne 
more 
e°11r1
g
of these ends,. they have at I not get out and
 vote ttss :vow 
before a fusel judment can be
mows an onoensoo. sod to- down I you'd ask 
these so can- rthled-
otOr 712tW to sker reform led suPlaar-ers 
toverrrntott bY the* the. m ;IA rewidtXtonary
atrY..-*.t1 they government o , the Mot)", sew the l
awful charete in the proPosed now con-
manner is they may deem Prt-t7edtrw 
outlined in Our otrutom is the method of selec
t-
OmostOcusoc n was - not followed- tret Supreme Cott justices. Justi-
ces of the Court a Appes h. and
noteoe that the framers of
1391 Cm's:Tumon wrote this
in coma:maim with sec-
ret Itteromth 263 which out-
the bolo: and orderly foal-
by MOS= an amendment would
proposed or a mostatutiot ocri-
erroo. a osned Sect:ors 256 de-
leitgh361 ourane a pore:Wm
=Imo Sc a ocesdeuroon 001344.11i1011
osi be csaed. These sections re-
• orlee Oust a =tatty of 
two
Oireoent mac= ci the Genera!
Assembly Male pasi • resolution
bet or the seems question of mi-
me a corriStutIonsi otareadion 
is
I I would ask the supstrtes of mese
the new ocrle,St-..at_om hos the Sec- nine C.""tdt 
ItW4leelS
Oldie's wit be selected by the
retary at State. Smote Treasure-.
Steretsey Acrimirare. and Crett 1"vr:bce. 'IL-‘.11
 a 
lost 31 /wee
it 
of Court of Appeals wit be select- twines Ire
werf h'7w bY a
}rival nortiOn tong
ed undw the new occorttuUon I The acmes:S-3'cm than conste of
I can tell peso is these off:a seven members the chotemon who
I Ire aeented under the old Con- drat be the Chet .7.ast_ce a the
',t' They o • e e:ccat by the alopreme Coors Three ot t h e
good people of Kentucky as can. misgalers &WI be members cie the
at for to sectams 91 seal 120 a Bar and elected by their fenow
OW present Coast osa or. The pro- members- The other thnee mem-
WSW-. new :. ... .
IgOlaerantee us the prordege an
d 
be
'` *hall be alataxiwted 
by the
-Milt ao at thew off Icers Are 9"3"rnm. t
r-In lairtlir Peew'r raze'
these the chonires :hut mike 
members a the Bar and these
dree shall Mclode ore member of
-
PLAY , .
BILLFOLD
BINGO at
WIN UP TO MOM
PLUS INSTANT CASH A ND
A&P PROLUCT PRIZES
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
ONE FREE GAME SLIP PER
STORE VISIT TO EACH ADULT
EXTRA GAME SLIPS
TO HELP YOU WIN •
A FEW Or THE MANY WINNERS IN THIS
* Lonnie Rayburn
* Maxine Cunningham
* Logan Bland
* Robert Bulkley
%RE
• of the owe tca±e porsc&
owe= of the Commonwealth
After thew Iti lees hsve served
hree years. the Q114W.-01•1 of their
reentoonas refire for another
't shan be whenoted to the
oers Ano jetty. wh -or reenters
office is =proved by a major-
' of those voting on the quer
'In =al return the offer for
oetht years Tf los rooentim iri -a-
te* is rejected then another judge
• be appointed by the governor
'omit ,11iso kat prepared by the
racial nomthetthe esiMnalssien
The-se are two *trap wrong with
-o system One a the voter the
13113 been green
Ire the peyote of Keriturko have
roam/ cver the Ilse Ass_ca-
11 The other Is that Jae
-thee a coney ors 111221t on a
for • ptdif tic office is one
the Arncocsn se-tit:oh, -sod
es not foe.= the relt peen-
r es upon whilh UV% country _De-
nte :-..rsz and remained free
• type of se:ectson of On cers
I e -ski be exty-tzed In oche- ;nets! the wort& bit not in the Unit-
States A-e thew the drones
I hat moire porernenent noire re-
112O-0 tee 10 the voters" 
I dunk
not
The newt major ehangy is in
; - controve-i 31 home . ruese'-- 
See The Horse
More People Ride
during Paul Revere
GET A HUSE
WHEEL HORSE
OF COURSE!
McCUISTON
Auto Electric
New Concord Road
753-3175
BONELESS ROLLED
RUMP ROAST
LEAN BEEF
SHORT RIBS
FROSTY At'RES - 6-0z. Can
BIC VIVINet ON FOOD RIVORITEt
First Cuts
39clb
Center Cuts
49 Clb
89 Clb
39
TOP QUALITY WHOLE
FRYERS2I 
/Rt. sit - ( t 1 1'
CHICKEN PARTS
Breast _ _ lb. 49' Wings _ _ lb. 29'
Legs lb. 49' Gizzards _ _ 39'
Thighs lb. 49' Livers lb. 79'
Backs and Necks _ _ lb 1211/2`
ORANGE JUICE 19c
FROSTY ACRES - 8-0a.
MEAT P.JES 
PET RITZ (2 In Pkg.)
3 FoR1,,
PIE SHELLS 29`
FROSTY ACRES (6 In Pkg.)
WAFFLES 10c
FROSTY ACRE'S - Bag
MIXED VEGETABLES -35`
BIG BROTHER
PEAR
Halves
lAree No. 2i Can
39C
INSTANT
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE
10-Ow.
3-LB. CAN
$1.19
BAMA
JELLY
GRAPE APPI.t:
BLACKBERRY
18-0e
29c
DOVE LIQUID —
HUNT'S - 14-0z. Bottle
SUGAR ( l'RED
SLAB
BACON 54;) 
lRMOUR ALL-MEAT - 12-0z. Pkg,
WIENERS
CHOI C E
First Cuts
49 lb
('enter Cut
39
CHUCK STEAK 59icb
DEL MONTE.
ORANGE-GRAPE
l'INEAPPIE-GRAPEWEIT
DRINK46-Os.
f$1 
BAKFICS
ANGEL FLAKE
Coconut
49c
17-01. Can
for 39c
CATSUP 2, for 35c
l'UEEX - 1-64l. Jug
BLEACH gal. Jug 49c
SHOWBOAT No (iii
Pork&Beans 3 for 29c
OR %IT - Large 12-0z. Jar
Marshmallow Creme 25c
STOKF.LT - Can
Pineapple Juice
OUR CHOICE
BISCUITS
6 for 49c
11 07 33c
PEAR PRESERVES
Bagwell
10-oz. jar 29`
Kiti:l
BEEF STEW'
11-1i. Can
49c
VIETTI CHILI
29C
WILDERNESS CHERRY
PIE 'FILLING
No. 2 ("an
39c
 15-07 29
TOOTH PASTE _ ",r,:nt size — — 59
* PAY DAY
* MILK SHAKE
* HUTTERNCT
5c. CANDY
BARS-
- 6 BAR PAIR -
2for 39c
•
•
•
IIP
•
•
111
ONDENSED - 21-oz. •
ALL 3W
lIANT
Ilk
•
3REEZE-- 73c
SI:inner - 10-oo.
MACARONI
SUNSHINE
BUTTER FLAVORED
COOKIES
('HOC. CHIP R07(
4 for $1
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve
 the Welt to [Omit Quantities
SIOUX BEE
HONEY
1
23c  I
8-Oz,
Un
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